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City Sales Tax Rebate 
Check Shows Increase

SANTE FE TURNS OVER KEYS TO DEPOT— Monday afternoon, S.T. Phillips, Jr., manager of the 
Regional Freight Office of Santa Fe Railway, from Lubbock, officially turned over the keys to the 
Muleshoe depot to Glen Williams of the Muleshoe Heritage Association. Pictured from left are Roy 
Whitt, Rudolph Moraw, Jenne McVicker, James Warren, Bailey County Judge Gordon H. Green, 
R.L. Scott, Williams, Lori Hanks, Phillips, Mike Perez, and Dianne Nieman. The depot will be movedmiiip!
in the near future to a location east of the Bailey County Coliseum and Civi$ Center.

Muleshoe- Idalou Game Friday
This week, the M uleshoe 

Mules will be taking a trip to 
enemy territory. They will be 
traveling to Idalou to take on 
the Wildcats, who prove to be 
formidable opponents every 
year.

At the same time, the Mules 
will be kicking their way to, 
hopefully, their game that will 
even out the football season for 
them at 3-3, and take them to

URGENT
PUBLIC
SCHOOL
FORUM

Mon., October 15 
7:30 pan. 

MHS Cafeteria

-1 in district action.
At this time, the Mules are 

still plagued by injury, but they 
will be out in full force against 
the Idalou Wildcats this Friday. 
Coming off the victory against 
the rloydada Whirlwinds last 
Friday in Muleshoe, the Mules 
are ‘high’ and would like to 
continue their winning ways.

Although the Mules have 
players out, such as Hector 
Flores and Greg McCarty, with 
injuries, they are near full 
strength and good action will be 
expected at Idalou.

Last year, the Mules finished 
second in the district with a 
record of 8-3-1; while Idalou 
finished third in the district at 
7-2-1, so much action will be 
expected.

To date this year, The Mules 
are 2-3 for the season and 1-1 in 
district, while is 3-2 on the 
season and 1-1 in district action.

Littlefield defeated Idalou last 
Friday night 21-14, proving the

Prominent Businessman, 
Harold D. King, Dies

Funeral services for Harold 
D. King, 76, prominent local 
businessman, were conducted at 
2 p.m. Wednesday in the First 
United Methodist Church in 
Muleshoe with Rev. Bill Kent, 
pastor, officiating. Interment 
was in Bailey County Memorial 
Park under the direction of Ellis 
Funeral Home.

King died at West Plains 
Medical Center at 12:38 p.m. on

HAROLD D. KING

Monday, after a lengthy illness. 
A resident of Bailey County 
since 1937, he had moved here 
from Lubbock.

Harold D. King was born July 
14, 1908 in Wise County and 
was the owner of King Elevator 
in Muleshoe. He formerly own
ed King Feed Lot Company in 
Muleshoe and King Elevator 
and Storage in Amarillo.

He was married to the 
former Hope McClain on March 
14, 1941, at Farwell. He was a 
member of the First United 
Methodist Church of Muleshoe,

Harold D. King was a former 
member of the Board of 
Trustees of the Muleshoe Inde
pendent School District; a form
er Mayor of the City vof 
Muleshoe; a charter member’of 
the Texas Cattlefeeders Associa
tion. He also served on the 
Industrial Foundation of Mule
shoe and on the Stegall Opport
unity Plan for West Texas State 
University.

Survivors include his wife, 
Hope; two sons, Max King of 
Muleshoe and Andy King of 
Odessa; two daughters, Jeannie 
King of Midwest City, Okla. 
and Mrs. Geneva Hennes of 
Sunnyvale, Calif.; one sister, 
Mrs. Ollie Joiner of Lubbock; 
one brother, Bernice F. King of 
Midland; 11 grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren.

Idalou Wildcats have a strong 
defense, holding the Littlefield 
Wildcats to that few points.

At this point, the Mules have 
made 84 points, while giving up 
84 points for the year and 
Idalou has put 121 points on the 
scoreboard, while nolding their 
opponents to 68 points.

Gametime is 7:30 p.m. so be 
sure to leave Muleshoe in time 
to be at Idalou for the Kickoff, 
for the best in football action, 
and to continue to support the 
Muleshoe Mules.

Building Permits 
For September 
Take Big ‘Dip’

September building permits, 
as issued by the City of 
Muleshoe, reflect a slight down
ward trend, but when the 
October permit figures are 
released, they will be consider
ably higher, due to construction 
currently underway.

For September, permits were 
issued for three home improve
ments, with a total of $4,050 
and for one new home, with a 
permit for $63,000.

New construction underway 
include the new clinic on South 
First Street, being constructed 
by Dr. Bruce Purdy; the new 
barbecue place at the Cross
roads, and the extension to the 
service department at Robert 
Green, Inc.

Little Rain
Accompanies
Thunderstorm

There was lots of thunder and 
lot* of lightning, but very little 
rain, Tuesday morning when a 
‘summer type’ thunderstorm  
passed over the epunty.

Officially in Muleshoe, .10 
was recorded from the early 
morning storm, with some 
locations to the south of 
Muleshoe, around Needmore, 
recording up to .25.

National Weather service said 
there was a chance for addition
al moisture, up to three-forths 
of an inch, in the late evening 
hours on Wednesday.

In the Lazbuddie area, a little 
very small hail was reported, 
but not much moisture, and no 
damage to crops at this time.

Kathleen Hayes 
Football Contest 
Weekly Winner

Guess it was time for a 
female to take first place in the 
weekly football contest! This 
week, Mrs. John (Kathleen) 
Hayes, was first place winner 
with her three misses in the 
weekly contest.

Mrs. Hayes was the only 
person to miss only three games 
in the contest, so was way out 
front with her win. She missed 
the M ichigan-M ichigan State 
game--as did every other con
testant, except one. Mrs. Hayes 
also was wrong on the Houston- 
Baylor game and Texas Tech - 
A&M.

Barely squeaking by to 
second place was Barry Lewis. 
He missed four games, and was 
19 points off on the double 
tiebreaker scores.

But, uh-oh, what happened 
here? The unthinkable has 
occurred. There was a tie for 
third place. Both Scott Calvert 
and J.E. McVicker were wrong 
on four games, and also each 
was 20 points off on the 
tiebreaker scores.

Calvert missed the Michigan- 
Michigan State game; UCLA - 
Stanford; Baylor-Houston and 
TCU-Arkansas. He was off three 
points on Texas Tech and three 
points on Texas A&M. He also 
was away 14 points on Miami, 
Fla. and was right on the nose 
with Notre Dame.

McVicker m issed out on 
Michigan-Michigan State; UCLA 
-Stanford; Baylor-Houston and 
Indiana-Minnesota. He also was 
six points wrong on the Texas 
Tech score; two points away on 
the Texas A&M score; 11 points 
wrong on the Miami-Fla. score 
and one point off on the Notre 
Dame score.

Other contestants m issing  
four games, and their tiebreaker 
scores are Gerald Shanks, 27; 
David G. Phelps, 27; Bob 
Copeland, Jr., 31; Johnny W. 
Young, 32 and Debbie Weir, 34.

Keep those entries coming in. 
With the lead and winners 
changing week by week, you 
still nave lots of time to come 
out as the grand prize winner of 
the $100 at the end of the 
contest several weeks from now.

Ple

State Comptroller Bob Bullock 
this week sent checks totaling 
$58.2 million in local tax 

ayments to the 990 cities that 
evy the one percent local sales 

tax.
“ So far this year, these 

payments are running better 
than 16 percent ahead of last 
year, and most Texas cities can 
expect even bigger checks for 
the rest of 1984, Bullock said.

The Comptroller explained  
next month’s checks will reflect
)ayments from sales tax permit

quarterly 
and the December checks will 
reflect the first increases from

nolders who report

gc
for the first time beginning 
October 2.

M uleshoe’s check for the 
latest reporting period was 
$14,939.19, compared to 
$10,725.13 for the same time 
last year. This check brought 
the total for the year in 
Muleshoe to $164,967.77, an 
increase of 1.26 percent over

the $162,913.69 received for the 
same period last year.

At Morton, the increase for 
the year was 9.79 percent. Last 
year, for this date, the City of 
Morton had received  
$35,394.24, up to $38,860.80 by 
this year.
was tor $3,682.76, up from the 
$2,033.33 at the same time last 
year.

From Littlefield, the increase 
in city tax rebates was up 
,11.21 percent lor the year. The 
latest rebate check for Littlefield 
was $16,127.01, nearly double 
the $9,885.68 received for the 
same period last year. To date 
for this year, Littlefield has 
received $217,077.17, compared 
to the $195,188.90 received  
during the same time a year 
ago.

Friona received a check this 
period of $7,179.64, compared 
to the $5,291.68 at the same 
time last year. They show an 
increase for the year of 12.09

Con’t Page 6, Col. 1

Rotary Governor Visits 
Local Group Tuesday

Special guest speaker for the 
Muleshoe Rotary Club Tuesday 
at noon was Charles Biel, 
District Governor for Rotary, 
from Big Springs. Accompany
ing him to Muleshoe was his 
wife, Joan.

Also visiting the noon lunch
eon were the Rotary-Anns, 
wives of Rotarians;' the Rotary 
Sweetheart, Lisa Hamilton, and 
three out of town Rotary 
members.

Prior to talking to the 
Rotarians and guests, Gov. Biel 
installed Paul Wilbanks as vice 
president, replacing Brian 
Pohlmeir, who has moved to 
McLean. Wilbanks will be in the 
incoming president.

“ Discover A New World-Of 
Service,” is the Rotary theme 
for this year, and Gov. Biel first 

layed a tape made by the 
nternational President of 

Rotary, from Italy.
The president encouraged all 

Rotarians to work toward creat
ing a better harmonious world 
for all.

He suggested that all Rotary 
Clubs institute new programs 
and set new goals. Look for 
qualified new members, set 
high ethical goals and help 
guide young people, urged the

fi

International president.
The president urged Rotar

ians to help young people 
become service oriented, and 
help educate the world for 
better understanding and world 
peace.

The district governor then 
suggested that Rotarians “ Get 
back to basies.” In his presenta
tion, Gov. Biel told Rotary 
members in Muleshoe to 1.

Con’t Page 6, Col. 1

Tommy Sexton 
Is ‘Unchanged’
At Amarillo

Early Wednesday morning, 
Robert Hunt told The Journal 
that there has been very little to 
no change in the condition of 
Tommy Lynn Sexton, 20, who is 
an accident patient at Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

“ He is responding a little,” 
said Hunt, “ but, basically there 
is no change in him yet.”

Sexton received critical injur
ies last Thursday evening in a 
vehicle accident near Canyon 
that claimed the life of Roby 
Wilson, 19, also of Muleshoe.

DISTRICT GOVERNOR VISITS ROTARY CLUB--Tuesday at noon, District Governor Charles Biel 
second from right, of Big Springs, was guest speaker for the Muleshoe Rotary Club. Pictured from 
left are Mrs. Charles (Joan) Biel, Mrs. J.D. (Julie) Cage, Biel, and J.D. Cage, president of the 
Muleshoe Rotary Club. The district governor also installed Paul Wilbanks as vice president of Rotarv
while* h#»riv
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MULESHOE TRADE 
CENTER

New Furniture Too Expensive?

See John For Good Used Furniture

~ T0MM0RR0W
We Believe Our Youth Of Today Will 

Provide Effective Leadership Tomorrow

LEADER OF TOMORROW......Rob Donaldson, a senior at Muleshoe High School pictured above
with Lonnie Adrian, president of the Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce, received a S100 U.S. 
Savings Bond for his drawing of the City of Muleshoe. Rob is active in the Art Department, he 
plays^arsity basketball, and e j e c t s  a further career in that sport. Rob is the son of Mr. and

"leader of tomorrow.”:rs. Bob Donaldson, and is definitely set out to be a

QUAUTY AND StRVICE

RE-ELECT

County Commissioner 
jPrecinct 1-Bailey County 

Democrat
November 6 ,1984

Efficient 
Courteous And 

Unselfish Service
Your vote and support will bo sincerely 
appreciated. „  Dv „ , tm,

b Certified^ 
cottonseed 
! Low As

Mail And Phone Order Protection Not The Same

STUD1ACT RECOGNITION—The First Baptist Church hosted a 
Studiact Recognition Service ‘‘Reaching*’ Wednesday night, Sept.
26 for several Acteens, Janna Weurflein, First Baptist Church and 
Shelley Sain, Trinity Baptist Church, were recognized for achieving 
the level of Queen and a Sceltor. (L-R)- Janna Wuerflien; Bobbi 
McCray, member: Pam Achlin, leader; and Shelley Sain.

This Souffle Gives Veggies 
A Nutritious Lift

Tired of the same old vegetables meal after meal? Give your family a change 
of pace with Vegetable Skillet Souffle. I t’s a flavorful combination of California 
ripe olives, eggs, cheese, and your choice of broccoli, asparagus, or spinach. 
Served in the skillet it cooks in, it is appetizing, nutritious and a snap to make.

Vegetable Skillet Souffle makes a tasty, easy brunch, luncheon, or meatless 
entree. Serve with a salad of sliced oranges, apples, bananas and dates. Warm 
bran muffins would round out this satisfying menu.

Vegetable Skillet Souffle
eggs, beaten 1 cup cooked chopped broccoli,
cup milk
tablespoon instant minced 1

onion
teaspoon garlic salt 1/2
teaspoon pepper 1

Combine eggs, milk and seasonings; stir in vegetables, olives and 1/4 cup 
cheese. Melt butter in 8-inch skillet; pour in egg mixture. Sprinkle with 
remaining cheese. Cover and cook over low heat 15 minutes. Cut into wedges 
to serve. Makes 6 servings.

4
1/2

1

1/2
1/4

asparagus or spinach 
cup pitted California 

ripe olives
cup grated Parmesan cheese 
tablespoon butter

Thousands of Texans are 
getting a head start on 
Christmas by placing mail or 
phone orders for gifts now so 
they will get here in time for 
the holidays.

Most of these consumers will 
be satisfied with the merchand
ise they order, but some will be 
disappointed. And whether they 
can get any satisfaction for their 
camplaints or not will depend 
on how they placed their orders, 
says Texas A&M University 
Agricultural Extension Service 
home economist Nancy L. 
Granovsky.

Many mail-order companies 
now offer toll-free telephone 
numbers of easy ording. ‘‘Using 
the telephone may seem more 
convenient than ordering by 
mail,” she says, “ but it’s also 
riskier, since phone orders are 
not covered by the Federal 
Trade Commision’s mail-order 
ruler.”

The mail-order rule--which  
applies only to orders placed 
through the mail, or shipped 
through the mail-requires com
panies to ship your order within 
the time they promise, or within 
30 davs after thev receive your 
order, Granovsky explains. So if 
you order gifts by mail in 
October, you can reasonably 
sure they will arrive in time for 
Christmas.

If the company must delay 
shipment, the mail order laws 
require that you be notified and 
allowed to either give your 
consent, or cancel your order for 
a full refund, she adds.

When you order by phone, 
you aren’t covered by this rule 
and you assume responsibility 
for merchandise that is not 
delivered or is delivered late, 
cautions the home economist.

Curtis Ross Floyd

p1T

Last year we offered certified cottonseed at 
unbelievable low prices. “They" said it can't 
be done. But we did. And you jumped at the 
offer.

GroAgri does It again 
with big dlscountsi
Book your seed now, before December 1 st, 
deposit $4 a bag before December 31st and 
you’ll earn a big discount off of every bag. In 
fact you’ll pay as low as $16.20 a bag—FOB 
Lubbock. Plus, you’ll lock down all the high 
performance Growers Brand cottonseed you 
need.
Discount for early payment
Pay for your seed before December 31 st and 
you'll pay as low as $15.25 a bag—FOB 
Lubbock.

Let your seed help pay 
for the ginning
GroAgri makes it unnecessary and uneco
nomical for you to catch your own seed. Sell 
your cottonseed to the Oil Mill and use this 
money to help pay for your ginning.

GSA 71 Certified Cottonseed 
No. 1 Again and Again
Growers Brand GSA 71 is No. 1 in Texas.

Act NowfSee your GroAgri Dealer today.

SP Varieties Also Available at Discount 
Prices. Offer subject to change without 
notice.

GroAGri
Plant with Confidence. Plant Growers Brand.

GroAgri Seed Company P.O. Box 1656 Lubbock. Texas 79406 806-7476225

So television  ads that say 
“ allow four to six weeks for 
delivery” may not make good 
on their promise.

If you receive unsatisfactory 
merchandise, you can ask the 
company for a refund, just as 
customers who order over the 
phone can. But mail order 
customers can also look to the 
post office for assistance if the 
company does not satisfy their 
complaints, notes Granovsky.

Since not every complaint 
results in an investigation and 
not all investigations result in 
refunds, the best policy for 
consumers is to be careful,

whether they order by phone or 
mail, she says.

Before placing any order, 
consider the company. An 
established, well-known com
pany is likely to be one that 
satisfies most of its consumers, 

-suggests the home economist.
Read the description of the

firoduct very carefully. Words 
ike ‘‘jum bo,”  “ g ia n t,”  or 

“ m iniature,” have no legal 
definition, she emphasizes. That 
means the advertised “ giant 
bath towels” you order could 
turn out to be no larger than a 
face cloth. Instead, look for 
descriptions that include specific

Energas Asks 4.3 Increase Of Customers
Energas Company announced 

today that 63 communities on 
the company’s West Texas City 
Plant System are considering a 
4.3 percent general service rate 
increase for domestic and com
mercial type customers.

The 4.3 percent rate increase 
was recommended by a steering 
committee formed by the 
communities to study a 7.7 
percent Energas rate increase 
request filed July 6. If approved 
by the communities, the in
crease would be effective with 
bills rendered on and after 
November 1. Based on historic 
gas sales to that system, the 
recommended increase would 
result in an increase of about $5 
million to annual revenues of 
the gas distribution company.

Approximately 186,000 
domestic and commercial type 
customers would be affected by 
the proposed increase in an area 
extending from Pampa, Here
ford and Lubbock to Midland 
and Odessa.

The average increase to a

domestic customer on the new 
rates would be about 20 cents 
per thousand cubic feet (Mcf). 
A domestic customer using ten 
thousand cubic feet of natural 
gas (10 Mcf) would receive an 
increase of $2.01 or 4.35  
percent.

Energas (OTC) is an intra
state gas utility serving a 30,000 
square mile region in West 
Texas. Headquartered in 
Amarillo, the company has 
division offices located in 
Amarillo, Lubbock and Midland.

measurements. Some companies 
•offer a toll free number for 
customer assistance and ques
tions.

Check the return policy of 
the company. The return policy 
should be stated somewhere on 
the order form. If a policy is not 
mentioned, the company may 
not have one, Granovsky says.

Be sure the return policy is 
specific, she warns. The 
promise of an “ absolute 
refund” in the event of dis
satisfaction menas nothing. You 
might pay $50 for an item and 
return it for an “ absolute  
refund” only to have the 
company reply “ absolutely no,” 
or send a return of $1 and say 
“ this is absolutely all you get.”

Look for the terms such as 
“ full-refund” or “ refund all 
your money” when reading 
return policies.

In the event of a problem 
with a mail order company, first 
try to resolve it with the 
company, Granovsky says. If 
that’s not possible, write a 
complaint to the postal inspector 
if the postal service was 
involved in the transsaction, and 
then notify the Better Business 
Burear in you area.

Mr. and Mrs. Benny Ross 
Floyd of Plainview are the 

roud parents of a son bom 
uesday, Oct. 2 at the Hale 

Center Hospital in Plainview.
The young man weighed eight 

pounds and nine and half 
ounces and has been named 
Curtis Ross. He has a five year 
old sister, Brandy.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Auston Floyd of Muleshoe 
and Mrs. Marilyn Smith of 
Graford, Tx.

Ml S

Extra Points 
And Taxes Too.

Tickets to pro 
football games in 
Texas will be sub
ject to state and 
local sales taxes 

beginning October 2.

For more information 
call toll free 

1-800-252-5555.

Bob Bullock
Texas Comptroller 

Of Public Accounts.

Video Rental
Rent disc Player & 3 Movies

$ 1 0 W
■ M t overnight

Saturday Til Monday - Same Price

IDifoon
117 MAIN Appliant’e s 272-5531

130  Main 2 7 2 -4 9 0 6
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FOUR Y E A R  W A R R A N T Y
A L L  P A R T S  ... A L L  L A B O R  —  FREE LO A N ER

965-2284 965-2733

Differences In Diet Foods
Dieters used to go to the 

grocery store and stock up on 
raw carrots and cottage cheese. 
But today’s calorie-conscious 
consumers can select from a 
bewildering number of products 
marketed specifically for them.

All this choice is an advant
age, but may also lead to 
inappropriate food selections, 
higher costs and even more 
calories for consum ers who 
don’t know what they’re getting 
in a diet food, says Texas A&M 
University Agricultural Exten
sion Service nutritionist Mary 
K. Sweeten.

Because products aimed at 
the calorie-conscious usually 
make nutritional claims on the 
label, the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) requires 
that the food label meet certain 
regulations, says the nutrition
ist.

“ A key FDA distinction is 
between ‘low-calorie’ foods and 
‘reduced-calorie’ foods,” says 
Sweeten.

A food product can be labeled
“ low -calorie ,”  “ low in

HONOR ROLL 
FIRST SIX WEEKS 

6TH GRADE
Jeremy Bruns, Rose Espino

za, Brandi Estep, Blain Ferris, 
Kimberly Grigsby. Dayna 
Hamilton, Tonya Hewett, 
M ichele Holmans, Jaim ee 
Kelton. Stacy Knowlton, Jeff 
McGuire, Brunley Riley, Collin 
Robison, Danny Rodriguez, 
Monica Swint, Candy Tigue, 
Amy Turner, Marsha Wilson. 

7TH GRADE
Ronnie Gail Barrett, Kelly 

Conklin, Virginia Espinoza, 
A delaido Godinez, Amy 
Harrison, Holly Huckaby, Stacy 
McElroy, Amy Montgomery, 
Frank Precure, Stacy Stroud, 
Tricia Underwood, Tisha Young. 

8TH GRADE
Debbie Brown, Toby Carpen

ter, Julie Crittenden, Andrew 
Espinoza, Joann Gutierrez, 
Justine Hanes, Jr. Jaramillo, 
Christy Mata, Lisa Noble, 
Shawn Rejino, Jaime Reyes.

calories,” or "a low calorie 
food,” only if a serving has no 
more than 40 calories. Foods 
naturally low in calories, such 
as celery, may only be labeled a 
“ low-calorie food ,”  she 
explains.

“ Reduced-calorie” foods con
tain at least one-third fewer 
calories than an equivalent 
serving of the food for which 
they substitute. The label must 
list the calorie content of a 
serving of the “ reduced- 
calorie” food, and serving of 
the food for which it substitutes, 
Sweeten says.

Also, “ reduced-calorie” food 
must be similar in nutrition and 
all sensory properies such as 
taste, smell and texture, to the 
food for which it subsitutes.

But reduced-calorie foods are

Calvary Baptist 
Church Shotvs 
Film Wednesday

On Wednesday night, October 
10, at 7:30 p.m., members of 
the Calvary Baptist Church, and 
guests, watched a movie, “ O- 
peration Jericho" which gave an 
inside look at life behind the 
Iron Curtain.

The film is produced by 
Evangelism  to Communist 
Lands, a Christioan mission 
dedicated to helping those in 
communist lands, according to 
Darryl Martin, pastor of Calvary 
Baptist Church.

He said the conditions in 
these lands are shown in the 
film as a great wall that the 
communists have put up to 
isolate the people from the truth 
of the Gospel. “ But we are 
reminded that God can bring all 
barriers down as He did in 
ancient Jericho,” added the 
minister.

“The most moving scenes, 
perhaps, are those which show 
belivers meeting in the woods, 
and a secret baptism outdoors 
at 3 a.m .,” continued Pastor 
Martin. “ These scenes were 
actually films in Eastern Europs 
at unauthorized meetings where 
Christians, hungry for God’s 
word, came together.”

not necessarily low in calories, 
she notes.

According to the nutritionist, 
the meaning of other terms 
commpnly seen on food product 
labels'‘depends on whether the 
product makes claims for weight 
control. These terms include:

Light (lite) foods contain less 
of substances such as fat, sugar 
or alcohol (in the case of beer or 
wine), and they are usually 
lower in calories. When the 
term “ light” represents a claim 
for weight control, these pro
ducts must conform with 
regulations for low-or reduced-reg
calorie foods.

“ Diet” or “ dietetic” foods 
must comply with either the 
“ low-calorie” or “ reduced- 
calorie” food regulations or 
regulations for foods used for 
other dietary purposes, such as 
sodium reduction.

Diabetic food product labels 
must state: “ Diabetics: This 
product may be useful on your 
diet on the advice of a 
physician.” If the food is not 
low-calorie or reduced-calorie, 
the label must state the fact.

Formulated meal replace
ments such as special diet 
milk-shake type drinks or frozen 
dinners, can be used in calorie 
control programs, but are not 
necessarily low in calories. For 
example, diet plan frozen meals 
may contain regular foods, but 
simply limit calories with 
smaller portions. Also, many 
meal replacements control 
calorie intake simply because 
they are eaten in place of a full 
meal.

“ Sugar-free” or “ sugarless" 
foods may be labeled “ low- 
calorie” or “ reduced calorie” if 
they meet the requirements for 
those foods. Sugar free foods 
may contain sugar alcohols such 
as sorbitol, xylitol or mannitol, 
that have the same calories as 
sugar. These foods must state 
that the product is not for 
weight control. Foods that have 
substantial natural sugar con
tent, such as fruit in fruit juices, 
may contain a factual statement 
that the food is unsweetened or 
contains no added sugar.

Buying special food products, 
isn’t always the best way to 
reduce calories, says Sweeten.

PCA Manager Takes 
■ Position As President
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But if you do plan to include 
diet foods in your m eals, 
compare them with the calorie 
counts for “ regular” foods and 
read the labels carefully, re
commends the nutritionist.

When your neighbor’s 
house is afire your 
own property is at 
stake.

-Horace.

It is discouraging to try 
to be a good neighbor 
in a bad neighbor
hood.

-William R. Castle.

CURTIS MATHES 
VIDEO CAMERAS 
FROM JUST

$ 6 9 9 ° °

8 STYLES OF VCR  
TO CHO OSE FROM !

PORTABLE COLOR VCR 
WITH ELECTRONIC TUNER 
MODEL KV770 KV772
•  One-Touch Rtxrord ■ 4-F unci ion 
Wired R erure  Contro ■ Qaticry K
•Pfoo*ammabto I»nef»Au*oOub ■ l njhlVM'iyhi Compact Design

Home Entertainment Center
1611 N. Prlnca, Clovis, N.M.

0p«n 0:00 a.m. I« 0:00 p.m. 
Monday Thro Saturday 

____________ 702-3743

C u rt is
- ilfflllllMathes

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 
A little more expensive But worth It

tr«*
Dtllttry 
Within 

100 Milo

MODEL
KC75C

COLO* VIDEO CAME** 
MOOEL KC70O 
•  ■ '
i* ,  - BNwwrvCOF-' ’,.Lk> ■  “
U |  TaO' • -eTe' 1
| :  C ' t • •■

SHOWN

A T  C U R T IS  M A T H E S  
W E H A V E

25 REMOTE CONTROL 
HOME ENTERTAINMENT 
CENTER MOOEL K2S74RK
■ a
Usci'w- ' •' oJe-w.i'H, ■ ■. ,i. ■

M . ».K *  V ,t i K.*,
a

a
■ a 

■ •

HAVE YOU BEEN 
^  WANTING A NEW T.V.

STEREO? VCR, OR VIDEO 
CAMERA BUT ARE PUT OFF BY 

HIGH FINANCE CHARGES? CURTIS 
MATHES HAS THE SOLUTIONl

CO M PO N EN T
T.V.S

1 r  REMOTE CONTROL 
TABLE MOOEL K1972RW
•  High Pafiomonce Piu* Comempcwa/v
S it in g  B  S m jia te d  Wamui W ood 
Grwnfxvjhl ’34 Eiertrgr^g,Tuning System ■ T*o£nannBl AixBn■ P»ogrwTVTiawe 24 Hom Timer
•  O git*! Channel Number;Ttme Display
•  A u d o V id e o  input 6  Output Jac>s
•  Da*u«e infrared Remote Control

She attended Amarillo College’s 
School of Dental Hygiene and is 
a licensed Dental Hygienist.

In Muleshoe, Brian J. 
Polhmeier was active in the 
Muleshoe Rotary Club, where 
he was a director and vice 
president: he was a director on 
the M uleshoe Chamber of 
Commerce and Agriculture; pre
sident of the Church Council 
and vice president of the 
Muleshoe Softball Association.

newgeneration

Muleshoe 
Honor Students

West Plains 
Hospital Report

1984 junior varsity
a happy salute to you and our wish 

that your endeavors prove to be
successful. ray day & all

thriftway employees

PATIENTS IN WEST PLAINS 
MEDICAL CENTER 

Oct. 5 - Lucille Stanford, Flois 
Toten, Ozell Cherry, Cleo 
Bellar, Dana Lanfiam, Blanche 
Cotten, Lupie Mendoza, Thomas 
Schmitz, Harold King, Tomasa 
Gonzales, Arnold Morris, 
Manuel Contreras, Joy Gabbert 
and Norma Gulley.

Oct. 6 Flois Toten, Don 
Curry, Dana Lanham, Blanche 
Cotten, Roy Whitt, Edna 
Willoughby, Steven Heard, 
Norma Gulley, Harold King, 
Tomasa Gonzales, Arnold 
Morris and Orby Jarman 

Oct. 7 Flois Toten, Dana 
Lanham, Blanche Cotten, Roy 
Whitt, Edna Willoughby, Norma 
Gulley, Harold King, Tomasa 
Gonzales, Arnold Morris, Orby 
Jarman, Jessica Pedroza and 
Alcario Reyes

Oct. 8 Flois Toten, Alcario 
Reyes, Dana Lanham, Blanche 
Cotten, Edna W illoughby, 
Norma Gulley, Harold King, 
Tomasa G onzales, Arnold 
Morris, Orby Jarman and 
Jessica Pedroza

Brian J. Polhmeier, who was 
vice president and office mana
ger for the Muleshoe field office 
of the Plainview Production 
Credit Association since August, 
1979, resigned recently to be
come president of the Bank of 
Commerce of McLean.

A native of Tulia, following 
graduation from Tulia High 
School, Pohlmeier, graduated 
from Texas Tech University in 
July 1976 with a BBA in 
Finance. At Texas Tech, he was 
a member of the Saddle Tramp 
Spirit and Service Organization 
for three years.

After graduation from Tech, 
he went to work for First State 
Bank in Tulia, working through 
all departments in the bank. He 
was promoted to Vice President 
and Trust Officer in 1976. In 
1977, he assumed the duties of 
Cashier and continued with this 
position until December, 1977, 
when he was named vice 
president and assumed duties of 
bank loan officer, a position he 
held until moving to Muleshoe 
in August, 1979.

He married the former Peggy 
Rossi of Tulia in 1979. She is a 
native of Tulia and graduated 
from Tulia High School in 1975.

G R O W T H  S Y S T E M S
Crop Hnbher

A Crop Finisher on your Cotton means more 
m ature B o lls  and Higher Grades.

Early Harvesting can make a Big difference 
in P rofits.

Get your crop to  the m arket place sooner w ith 
BHN Grow Systems Crop Finishers.

Ted Millen
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60 Years Ago
1924

Failure to receive our regular 
string of news stories from 
Muleshoe today made it impos
sible for the publishers of the 
Journal to give you local news 
this issue. As you doubtless 
know, the Journal is published 
in Clovis and we depend upon 
sources in Muleshoe to cover all 
matters of local interest for us. 
These stories did not reach us 
and we regret having to go to 
press without them.

50 Years Ago
1934

Glenn Rockey attended the 
Texas University and Texas 
Tech football game, which was 
played in Lubbock, Saturday 
night.

***

t
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Collins and 

iris visited Monday in the YL 
ommunity.

30 Years Ago
1954

A local department store 
advertised the following items 
in the Journal this week: boys 
or girls cotton socks, solid colors 
or fancy stripes 5 for $1; full 
plisse gowns or shorty pajamas 
$1; new fall handbags SI; 
spring knit broadcloth blouses 
51; toddlers dresses SI; men- 
fall shoes $1.99; boys or girls 
school oxfords $2; ladies or 
childrens smooth leather fall 
shoes $2.99; little boys flannels

shirts $1; boys or mens sport 
shirts SI; boys spun nylon sport 
socks 3 for $1; mens tee shirts 3 
for $1; mens dress slacks $5.90 
or 2 for $10; and eight ounce 
cotton pullers gloves 5 for $1.

20 Years Ago
1964

Jack Little and family flew to 
Granite Shoals in the Aztec for 
a weekend stay.

Bill Jim St. Clair and family 
also flew there where they were 
joined by the Little’s.

They made the flight in their 
Apache.

10 Years Ago
1974

Miss Terri Crane, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Crane, was 
crowned the 1974 Muleshoe 
High School Homecoming 
Queen Friday night, during the 
Homecoming activities.

•**
Brenda St. Clair, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jim St. Clair 
was home for the Homecoming 
festiv ities . She is attending  
Texas Tech where she is a 
freshman.

***
Recovered

Doctor--How’s the pa
tient this morning?

Nurse--I think he's re
gaining consciousness. He 
tried to blow the foam off 
his medicine.

Betty Anderson AAUW Guest Speaker
The Muleshoe Branch of the 

American Association of Univer
sity Women met M onday,

V *
%  * l

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED--Nancy Dunn of Bovina and Jim 
Bishop of Farwell have announced their engagement and 
approaching marriage. The ceremony is scheduled at 4 p.m. Oct. 
20 in the First Baptist Church in Farwell. The bride elect’s parents 
are Mrs. Mae P. Dunn and the late Leonard O. Dunn of 
Chatsworth, Ga. Bishop is the son of Mrs. Opal Bishop and the 
late William C. Bishop of Texico, N.M. The bride elect is a 
graduate of Murray County High School in Chatsworth and is 
employed at Sherley Grain Co. in Bovina. Bishop is a graduate of 
Muleshoe High School and West Texas State University and is 
employed by the Texas Department of Public Safety in Parmer 
County.

Muleshoe OES Celebrates Birthday*
The regular meeting of Mule

shoe chapter No. 792 Order of 
the Eastern Star was held 
Tuesday, Oct. 2 in the Masonic 
Hall, with Eulaine Phillips, 
Worthy Matron, and Bob 
Phillips, Worthy Patron, presid
ing.

The Bible was opened upon 
the altar, Pledee of Allegiance 
was recited in unison and 
“ America” was sung. Routine 
business was transacted.

The 58th. birthday of the 
chapter was observed. The 
history of the chapter was read 
by the Worthy Matron and a 
birthday candle, beside a re
ceiving tray, for the birthday 
contributions added to the 
festive occasion.

An invitation was received 
from the .Littlefield chapter No. 
742 to their Friendship Night,

Muleshoe TOPS chapter lx .  
No. 34 met at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 4 in the meeting 
room of Bailey County Electric 
with ten members present.

Clara Lou Jones called the 
meeting to order. The TOPS 
pledge was recited and the 
fellowship song sung. Jewell 
Peeler called the roll, and Ruth 
Clem ents gave a treasurers 
report.

A discussion was held on the 
Lubbock celebration, which is to 
be held on Saturday, Nov. 3 at 
the South Park Inn.

Due to the resignation of 
Aurora Mata as secretary, an 
election was held. E velene  
Harris was elected to serve the 
unexpired term.

The birthday song was sung 
for Mae Provence and Evelene 
Harris. They each received gifts 
from their secret pals and the 
birthday box.

Best loser for the week was a 
tie between Clara Lou Jones 
and Ernestine Steinbock. 
Monthly best loser was Rose 
Sain. First runner up was Jewell 
Peeler and Evelene Harris was 
second runner up. Mae 
Provence was named TOPS 
monthly queen.

The meeting was closed with 
the singing of the goodnight 
song.

October 1-, at 7:30 P.M. in the 
home of Martha Kent.

C o-h ostesses were Venida 
Collins, Gayle Fuller, and 
Elizabeth Watson.

Dorann Jones, president, pre
sided and announced that the 
Children’s Theater for students 
in Dillman Elementary. DeShazo 
Elementary and Watson Junior 
High School would be presented 
on Wednesday, Oct. 31 at the 
Muleshoe High School Audito
rium. There will be two present
ations - 9:00 and 10:00 A.M.

Virginia Bowers, program 
development chairman, intro
duced the guest speaker, Betty 
Anderson, Texas Program Vice 
President for AAUW from 
Lubbock. Mrs. Anderson pre
sented dialogue on “ Peace and 
National Security.”

Guests present were Maxine 
Ragsdale, Jackie McAlpine, 
Sudan, Jackie Bradley, and 
Betty Anderson.

Members present were Jean 
Allison, Virginia Bowers. 
Joyeline Costen, Esther Marie 
Dillman, Tracy Ellis, Pam 
Hancock, Maurine Hooten, 
Dorann Jones, Ameeta Mittal, 
Marjorie Precure, Magann 
R ennels. Lucy Faye Smith, 
Johanna Wrinkle, Nancy
Rankin, and Wilma Smith.

Divers in the Persian Gulf 
in 1300 A.D. used goggles 
made of polished clear tor
toise shell.

Oct. 27 at 6 p.m.
Grand officers introduced 

were: Louise Williams. Mule
shoe and Lucille W illiams, 
Masonic Star committee, of the 
Grand Chapter of Texas.

“ Happy Birthday” was sung 
for: Frank Hinkson, Ruth 
McCarty and Hazel Nowell.

Refreshment hostesses were: 
Faye Wellborn, Ruth McCarty 
and Jo Anne Head.

Ills
A sense of humor is 

what makes you laugh at 
something which would 
make you mad' if it 
happened to you.
-Coast Guard Magazine.

1070
a n d  s t i l l

G R O W I N G
C om e c e le b ra te  the  open ing  of ou r  100th s tore.
T a k e  a d v a n ta g e  of o u r  S P E C I A L  LO W  P R IC E S  . .  . 
and  R E G I S T E R  FO R  100 F R E E  P R IZ E S !

I

A

R E G I S T E R  F O R
100 FREE PRIZES

GRAND PRIZE: HONDA ATC-110
R e g is te r  b e fo re  O c to b e r 14th a t y o u r  n e a re s t 
T o w n  &  C o u n try  F o o d  ' t o r e  D ra w in g  w i l l  be 
h e ld  on D e c e m b e r 1, |»R-1 f r o m  a ll  e n tr ie s  co l 
le c te d . E n tra n ts  m u s t be 12 y e a rs  o ld  o r o ld e r 
W in n e rs  w i l l  be n o t if ie d  b y  m a il.  N o p u rc h a s e  
n e c e s s a ry  Y o u  d o  n o t h a v e  to  be p re s e n t to  
w in

PLUS 99 OTHER PRIZES INCLUDING:
Z E N I T H  C O L O R  T V  
R C A V H S V C R  
T O S H I B A C L O C K  R A D I O  
1000  G A L L O N S  O F  G A S  
C O M IC S

T A S C O  B I N O C U L A R S  

2 D IS C  C A M E R A S

E L E C T R I C  C O F F E E  
M A K E R  

C A N D Y

^  t  w sr-’w-’RT'w

Video Rental
Tape Player & 2 Movies

t l  0 9 9
J -  O v e m ite

Saturday-Monday—Same Rate

WiCftOtl
Aopfioncai

T ^  W *rw~

c^im oancing

V • t w' p  tiq  t h e  I t a n i t  i e  r. 
L )  E x c e l l e n c e

m .

M u i e s h c c  2 . S  . £>.
Pa r t tu r s  i n Educ a t  i ,>n

U ' i  f  l i

l  h c  \ f t ;  i «r 5. h  c  C o m m u  n  t f  i/

A Public Forum
Explaining And Exchanging

Ideas On 
House Bill 72 

And
Chapter 75 Of The Texas 

Educational Code
Featuring:

1. Explanations 4. Small Group Meetings
with Administrators and 
Trustees
5. Displays

6. Spanish Interpreter will be Available
7. Refreshments 

Date: October 15, 1984
Time: 8:00 p.m. «

Place: High School Cafeteria

PLEASE COME!

2. Question & 
Answer Sessions
3. Video Tapes
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M  ULESHOE TWISTERS—A District I Gymnastic Meet was held 
recently in Pampa and was attended *by the following Muleshoe 
Twisters: (L-R) Chanda Kemp (observer), Lori Givens. Renee 
Martin, Jarah Redwine, Jenna Glover and Christy Cook, (Back 
Row) Tiffany Angeley, Erin Kelley, D’Anne Box, Tina Copley, 
Geri Lynn LaFrance.

Jeffrey Allen Cox
Celebrates 
First Birthday

Jeffrey Cox celebrated his 
first birthday on Oct. 5th.. with 
a birthday party being given by 
his parents, Gary and Kim Cox, 
on Oct. 4th.

He opened his gifts after 
supper, followed by cake. While 
everyone was enjoying this 
“ Gordon Wilson’’ filmed

this Papa 
this 

VCR Videooccasion with his 
Camera.

Those present were: Jeffrey 
and his parents, Papa and 
Gran-gran Wilson, Aunt Ken
dra, Uncle Danny and Aunt 
Susan, D'Nae and Danielle 
W ilson. A lso Grandpa and 
Grandma Cox, Aunts Tesha and 
Michelle Cox, Great Grandma 
and Grandpa Mitchell, Great 
Grandma Wilson and Great 
Aunt Cathy Wilson.

Out To Lunch 
Bunch

Ladies from the Out To Lunch 
Bunch met on Friday, Oct. 5 at 
Poorboy’s Restaurant for their 
weekly luncheon.

Rose Crosswhite reported that 
Meg Ann Rennels of Channel 6 
will be on hand to make a film 
and tape of all the action at the 
Halloween Costume Skating 
party being held at the Civic 
Center on Wednesday, Oct. 31. 
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. 
with costume judging at 7:30 
p.m. and more skating following 
the judging.

Judges will be Kathy 
Mudford, Joyce Simms and Jim 
Ward. They will be selecting a 
first, second and third place 
costumed skater in four age 
catagories, ages 12, and over, 
nine through 11, five through 
eight and four and under.

Parents are encouraged to dig 
into their closets and dress for 
Halloween with the kids. 
Parents are also reminded that 
once the kids are inside the 
skating area there will be no 
“ in and out” of the area. A 
spokesman for the group said 
“ We feel this will help assure 
the parents that the kids are 
being supervised.”

Prizes and personal donations 
have been given by the follow
ing Muleshoe merchants and 
doners: Poynor Whites, Sonic 
Drive In, Pay and Save, Pizza 
Hut, Perry’s, The Out to Lunch 
Bunch, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Ramirez, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Mudford, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Noriega.

I 'S M
Ui’ -MOMuleshoe Journal

' ! *  D * " * 1* *  * MuleshoePubluhinji ( . .  . In, Every T hu rid ty  , i  XH
M u lch o r Tc« . .  Second C U u  pottagerchrw- Tea.. TO\a i

Box 449___________ „
P«hJ at Muleshoe. Tcses. 79J47
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TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION
L B Halt President 

Jami-s Woods Viev President 
Chris Williams-News 

Fselenc H arm  Society 
Holly MilUap- Advertising 

Lillie Nino-Cireulation Classified 
Sammse Hall Bonk keepe r
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Write in

R .0 . Gregory
For

Bailey County Commissioner 

Precinct One.

He is For The Betterm ent

O f Bailey County & Precinct One. He Has The 

Courage To Stand Up For His Personal Convictions.

He w ill Be For Keeping Taxes A t Minimum & W ill 

Always Have An Open M ind On All Issues Concerning
Bailey County & Precinct One.

Pol. Ad. Pd. For By Concerned Citizens

Study Shotvs Consumer Steak Preferences

JEFFREY ALLEN COX

Alpha Zeta Pi 
Sorority Meets 
In Black Home

Alpha Zeta Pi met Tuesday, 
Oct. 2 in the home of Tammy 
Black. In the short business 
meeting, the members discuss
ed the projects for the coming 
year.

Refreshments consisting of 
sandwiches, chips, homemade 
cookies and iced tea were 
served to the following mem
bers: Tammy Black, Traci 
Matsler, Debbie Cowley, Paula 
McMeans, Annette Bonds, 
Lyniece Goodnough, Gina 
Smith, Barbara Young, Rhonda 
M yers, Sue Rogers, Gywn 
Murray, Roxi Johnson, Susan 
Wedel and Debbie Fred.

In Tashion
Bold jewelry, designed 

in both polished and anti
qued metals accented with 
bright colored stones, will 
stand out this fall. It will 
brighten the subdued tones 
of this falls trend towards 
menswear clothes.

Many American consumers 
still prefer higher grades of 
steak, but a significant number 
t- especially in the west and 
south -  are willing to buy lower 
grade, leaner cuts with less fat.

Those are the findings of 
consumer preference tests con
ducted in Houston, Kanas City, 
Philadelphia and the San Fran
cisco Bay Area by researchers 
at Texas A&M U niversity’s 
Agricultural Market Research 
and Development Center, a unit 
of the Texas Agricultural Ex
periment Station and the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

The study showed that con
sumer ratings of steaks pre
pared at home generally agreed 
with USDA grading standards,

Muleshoe Twisters 
Attend Second 
Qualifying Meet

Saturday, Sept. 29, 12 mem
bers of the Muleshoe Twister 
gymnastic team attended the 
second Class IV qualifying meet 
of the year. The meet was 
hosted by the Pampa Dust 
Devils of Pampa.

Girls from the Muleshoe team 
were Tiffany A ngeley, Erin 
Kelley, D’Anne Box, Angie 
King, Christy Cook, Renee 
Martin, Jenna Glover, Jarah 
Redwine, Latavia Copley, Tina 
Copley, Lori Givens and Jeri 
LaFrance.

Routines were performed on 
the balance beam, uneven bars, 
vault and floor exercise. The 
next qualifying meet will be in 
El Paso on October 20.

Parents and visitors attending 
the meet were Debra Redwine 
and Shannon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Glover and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Copley and 
fam ily, Glenda and Tiffany 
Copley, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Givens and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry LaFrance, Chanda 
Kemp, and Rita and Heather 
Martin. Also, Coach Bob 
Cowley, Ricki Kelley and Sheri 
Hawkins.

which are based on the amount 
of fat within the lean, or fed 
meat portion of the beef. The 
more flecks of fat, or “ marb
ling,” the higher the grade -- 
and the cost.

But researchers also found a 
significant market for lean beef. 
“ About 25% of the consumers 
in our sample found leaner beef 
acceptable in terms of its eating 
quality and indicated they would 
buy i t ,”  said Dr. Robert 
Branson, project director.

The preference for leaner 
beef was especially strong in 
the Houston and San Francisco 
Bay Area test samples, he 
added.

Branson noted that the con
sumers who found leaner steaks 
acceptable may reflect the trend 
toward lighter eating to reduce 
calories and fat in the diet.

However, cooking preferences 
can also affect the desirability of

different meat grades, Branson 
said. The more the meat is 
cooked, the more marbling is 
required to keep the steak 
tender and juicy.

Consumers in the San Fran
cisco Bay Area test samples 
tended to cook their steaks rare 
or medium rare and so may find 
leaner cuts more acceptable for 
that reason, he suggests.

Studies of this type could 
make a difference in what the 
consumer finds at the meat 
counter in the future. Some 
stores carry and promote USDA 
prime and choice grades. Others 
use a house system of grades 
which includes leaner USDA 
“ good” grades of meat, but 
without the USDA grade label.

According to Branson, retail
ers and cattle producers will 
know more about what type of 
beef consumers prefer when the 
second phase of the study.

which involves monitoring con
sumer purchases of a variety of 
beef cuts, is completed in 1985.

Classified
Advertising

Brings
•Great Results 
Call 272 4536

Main Street Beauty Salon
Is Proud To Annouce . 

The Association Of

Josie Gonzales
Josie Has 13 Years Experience 
In The Beauty Business And 
Invites All Her Customers & 

Friends To Call For An 
Appointment Today.

Main Street Beauty Salon
115 Main 272-3448

CDhota^B
in H i
H

6 9 7 ,sale
Curity Ooy/NIght Dtopers, r*g  1 9 9  per 
dozen. Slightly irregular pre-folded cotton 
gauze with an absorbent sponge center 
panel Perfect for day  or night use

CURITY

*95 .  *60

.... 7” . 10”
Diaper Bags, reg. 9  99  to 13.f t .  Choose 
from  a large variety o l bogs including 
totes for overnight travel to full-size bogs 
with plenty of convenient pockets

Dressing Table
C rib , reg $11S. Dressing Table, reg $75. Mattress, reg. $24 Save on these nursery necessities tor
Baby the m aple finished crip with doub le  drop  sides and  stabUrzer bars also has o four-position 
adjustable spring an d  teething rails The coord inating  dressing table com es com ple te with 1* 
p a d  safety strap, and  teething raM The innerspring crib mattress In the popuior "Fun Anim als' print 
has o sturdy 6-gauge printed embossed vinyl cover with 42-cofl tnnersprtngs of 14 gauge  wire

s - r *

25*

2 .*9sale
4 i 9  7  *och
Spencer Two-Wece Rooked Bleeper, reg.
• . f t .  Comfort and warmth for your toddler, 
m ode  of 100% Trevtra SafeknH •  polyester 
Choose from oquo  or maize lor sizes 1-4T

CURITY

save
Curlty & Rlegel Coordinated Bedding
M f  IS *  to 1* *S . . t a t o  14S t o  14 14 ChooM  Horn ’ Cmtot Wton' or Co— Is o 'l  pattomi 
ptoowcaMi wolsrprool lap paOl Mtod cub 1M 1 drabs' itocksn wcsMng btaiiksli cantor 
eovsn co iv to rtv t  Monks* bumosr pod* batons! aad i porta crib i t o r t i  tiaodsd bath 
blanks!! autosd cub btonksti HOPS' auto cnb bumps' guard. ana pa doom

C e n t u r yRMRMNttM W

s a le  2  io i^ 5

s a le  5 . 9 7  

s a le  6 . 9 7  ni.in

These sofi flberwoven or thermal blankets 
of 100% polyester com e »n a  charm ing 
variety of sokds on d  screen prints

Safe-T-Rider Cor Seat

Protection for Your Child.

I9” _46”s a le
M s M M s i  , mg 11 SS Car M a i, rsg M S S  two *ns Kitoty ptoduert Sum Csnimy in . 
Vito I tops* upoddsd  moldstl ond stovotoa lr* Hxtdtotk through 10 yuan * i  samepsd <rtlh a 
body guard koto* hpmsM ond cutfsorwd oim ond toot pod* tooHotrts m bwgs Csnkjry, 
lop H  Sto b is  cm —at has cm snstyypbkorbmg ons .top in to *  khwra AmSobto m b s ig t "nyl

s a l e s #  l«r Mb Twining Sort

s a le  3  lor 3 . 7 7  mi 

s a le  I . 9 7  _________
Out** T mining M m . r*g SSi Curtly 
OMpsi MSI, mg I  tor 4 1* Curt* 1 M  
Un S .n»«sr mg 14*. I OOt corton knil tony 
pnn is isM to  o rpa ito ii Mrs, 14 Sts thrum 
loot cation Mp on amps' tnulk a lto  n 
•rtuto and pa«M i A to 74 monSi. CoSnn 
a s m o rt. c a p s ' ppm c o w  ond *mn m 
" tills  IKSI N» (0 13 lb . ) »M (14 11 ).
and MO (1*36 lb .)

CURITY

Wa A c c e p t
« . i

open
8 00 a m. 

to
6:00 p.m, A NlTlHlOlNlYlS Phone 

272 3478

Use Our Convenient layaway Plan

0  i
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City Sales Tax
Con’t From Page 1

percent. To date this year, 
Friona has received S82.831.08, 
compared to the $73,893.75 
received by the same time last 
year.

Houston received the largest 
check -- $9.8 million -- pushing 
payments this year up seven 
percent to $117.8 million. Dal
las’ check for $6.9 brought its 
total to $80.5 million, a 19 
percent increase over 1983.

San Antonio’s payment of 
$3.6 million increased total 
payments to $39.9 million, also 
up 19 percent for the year. 
Austin received $2.7 million for 
a $29.6 million 1984 total and a 
32 percent increase. 
jvFort Worth’s check was $2.2 
Jnillion, bringing total payments 

' Jo $24.8 million, up 17 percent, 
fit Paso received $1.3 million for 
a total $14.8 million, 18 percent 
over last year.

Bullock also sent checks 
totaling $23 million to the 
state’s four Metropolitan Transit 
Authorities. Houston MTA re
ceived $11.4 million for a 1984

Rotary...
Con’t From Page 1
Develop acquaintances, and re
cognize all useful occupations 
by making representatives Ro
tary members; 2. Dignify all 
useful occupations, and 3. Take 
the opportunity to provide 
service to the community by 
every Rotary member.

_ - He asked how M uleshoe 
“ stacked up’’ and cited figures 
wjiere Muleshoe stands among 
the 49 Rotary Clubs in his 
district. ‘Improvement’ was the 
main watchword presented by 
the District Governor to the 
members.

total of $135.7 million. DART’S 
payment was $9.6 million for 
October and $76.8 million for 
the year. San Antonio’s VlA’s 
check for $2 million brought 
1984 payments to $22 million 
and Fort Worth received 
$517,000 for a total of $2.5 
million.

October checks represent 
taxes collected on sales made in 
August and reported to the 
Comptroller by September 20.

Texas A&M scientists 
study estrogen 
as link to melanoma

Scientists here and in Chicago 
have begun a three-year study 
to determine if the body chemi
cal responsible for recognizing 
the female sex hormone estro
gen plays a role in the develop
ment of melanoma, an often 
fatal skin cancer in both men 
and women.

Hormone-sensitive tissues 
such as the uterus contain es
trogen receptors (named for 
their ability to recognize the 
hormone), which are also pre
sent in many types of tumors, 
explained Texas A&M Univer
sity veterinary researcher Dr.
Max Amoss.

Amoss directed a pilot study 
indicating that tumors which 
regressed in test swine had 
practically no estrogen recep
tors present.

That study, funded by Texas 
A&M’s Center for Compara
tive M edicine, convinced 
Amoss that estrogen receptors 
'could be very important in a 
tumor’s “decision" to either re
gress or grow and spread.

Texas-Oklahoma Tilt
Leads Games This Week

Todd Jones, Mule No. 17 swarms all over a Floydada 
Whirlwind during the Mule-’Wind game here last Friday night 
rhe Mules won the game, and evened out their district record at 
1-1. Coming up in the bachground is Smiley Orozco, No. 30 to 
help make sure the Whirlwind stays where he is.

Homes, Businesses To Be Awarded
It’s almost spook time -  and voting public will receive a 

this year, you and your family trophy for their efforts, 
are invited to join in all the fun. All a business must do

of

Our apologies for not 
mentioning our forecasting 
average each week, but as 
we’ve stated in past years, the 
delay in getting small college 
scores is the reason for our 
inconsistency. Through games 
of September 22nd, we picked 
457 correctly, missed on 162, 
and there were 12 ties. Our 
average...738.

The annual pow wow between 
Texas and Oklahoma is always 
high on the hit parade every 
season, and this year it’s right 
at the top. Both undefeated, 
Texas has already knocked out 
two national powers, Auburn 
and Penn State, and Oklahoma 
has won four in a row, including 
wins over Stanford and Pitts
burgh. The Longhorns, on their 
way to an undefeated season 
last fall, whipped the Sooners 
28-16. We would like to dodge 
the bullet by saying “ pick-em.” 
However..Texas.

In the Southeast Conference, 
the Commodores of Vanderbilt 
have turned everything around 
this fall. Winners of just two

fames last season, thev scored 
20 points in winning their first

four gam es, including upsets (?) 
over Maryland and Alabama. 
They played Tulane last week, 
and they m eet undefeated  
L S.U. Saturday. Vandy is the 
underdog, but the Commodores 
have been in that position 
before.

It’s still early, but the Big 
Ten might be returning to the 
Big Two this fall. Within the 
conference, Ohio State and 
Michigan have been flexing 
their muscles, though the 
Wolves have been beaten by 
Washington. The Buckeyes host 
Illinois Saturday and since 
they’ve already beaten Iowa, a 
win here would almost assure 
Ohio State a title match with 
Michigan in November. How
ever, the Wolverines are far 
from being out of the woods as 
they meet both Iowa and Illinois 
on successive Saturdays later 
th is m onth. As for Ohio 
State-Illinois, it looks to be a 
Buckeye win.

Finally, powerful Washington 
will beat Stanford in the 
Pac-Ten Conference, and sur
prising Georgia Tech will whip 
Virginia in the Atlantic Coast 
Conference.

is

Dr. Bruce Purdy
has installed a private 

telephone line effective 

iMon., October 15, 1984 

to call, dial:

272-7531 a

The M uleshoe Chamber 
Commerce and Agriculture 
sponsoring a Halloween Decora
ting Contest for all local 
businesses and homes.

Muleshoe C6fC Manager 
Toni Eagle said a trophy will be 
given for the “ Best Business” 
and another for the ‘‘Best 
Home.”

The winners will be announ
ced on Tuesday, October 30, 
said Mrs. Eagle, and the 
winners as designated by a

Joan Mondale, wife of
candidate, at ceremony honor
ing Humphrey:
"I’m joining the American 

people and the C ongress in 
honoring the spirit of Hubert 
Humphrey and remembering all 
the things that he did.”

a business must do to 
enter is decorate. If you wish to 
enter your home, call the CofC 
office or come by and designate 
your home as an entry. All local 
news media will be listing the 
locations of the homes, so they 
can be seen and voted for.

A voting box will be placed at 
the Chamber office in the City 
Hall or you may mail your entry 
to the Chamber of Commerce 
and Agriculture at P.O. Box 
356, Muleshoe, Tx 79347. A 
ballot will be in. the Thursday, 
October 11 issue of the Mule- 

Demn shoe Journal, and again on 
Sunday, October 14 in The 
Bailey County Journal.

Mrs. Eagle commented, “ The 
Chamber urges all businesses 
and families to participate and 
all citizens are asked to please 
cast a vote for your favorite 
home and business.” r„ ?

Muleshoe Chamber O f Commerce 
fc Agriculture Halloween Decoratio 

Contest Entry

Business

Address

Home.

Address

Take To C ity  Hall Or Mail To  
P.O Box 356 ,

Muleshoe , Texas 7 9 3 4 7

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
OCTOBER 1 1 -1 3 .1 9 8 4

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

PICNIC SUPPLIES ICE SOFT 
DRINKS FRESH COOKED F00DS- 

SELF SERVE GAS SNACKS
PRODUCE MOWAV ORDERS

ALlfuPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

THERE'S ONE NEAR YOU

The Bob Harmon Forecast
Sat., Oct. 1 3 -M a jo r Colleges-Div. 1-A Other Games— East

Arkansas 23
Boston College 28
Bowling Green 24
Brigham Young 31
Central Michigan 27 
Colorado 22
Florida State 23
Florida 28
Fullerton 28
Georgia Tech 28
Georgia 22
Hawaii 29
Indiana State 26
Iowa 27
Kansas 24
Kent State 21
Kentucky 25
Long Beach State 24
L.S.U. 24
Maryland 24
Memphis State 30
Miami, Fla. 42
Michigan State 23
Michigan 31
Navy 26
Nebraska 28
Nevada-Las Vegas 22
New Mexico 30
North Carolina 23
Northern Illino is 24
Notre Dame 28
Ohio State 27
Oregon State 24
Pacific 24
Penn State 27
Rutgers 26
San Diego State 21
South Carolina 24
South’n California 20
S. M.U. 22
So. Mississippi 23
Texas A & M  23
Texas-Arlington 27
T. C.U. 33
Ttexas 28
Toledo 23
Tulsa 27
U. C.L.A. 21
V. P.I. 24
Washington 34
West Virginia 20
Wisconsin 31

Texas Tech 14
Temple 13
Western Michigan 23
Wyoming 10
Ohio 7
Iowa State 21
Auburn 17
Tennessee 16
San Jose State 24
Virginia 7
Mississippi 10
Texas-EI Paso 10
Louisville 20
Purdue 17
Kansas State 20
Ball State 17
Mississippi State 20
Utah State 13
Vanderbilt 21
No. Carolina State 14
SW Louisiana 10
Cincinnati 7
Indiana 21
Northwestern 12
Lehigh 24
Missouri 17
Idaho State 20
Colorado State 7
Wake Forest 20
Eastern Michigan 10
Air Force 23
Illino is  16
California 15
New Mexico State 12

Albany State, NY 21
Am herst 28
C. W. Post 24
Carnegie-Mellon 21
Edlnboro 24
G ettysburg 33
“ Glassboro State 23
Hobart 27
Ithaca 20
M lddlebury 20
M ontc la ir State 32
M uhlenberg 23
New Haven 26
P lym outh State 49
Slippery Rock 28
• ‘ S pringfie ld  22
T rin ity  31
Wesleyan 22
West Chester State 37 
Wldener 23
W illiam s 34

Cortland State 
Colby
So. C onnecticut
Grove C ity
East Stroudsburg
Urslnus
Ramapo
Alfred
B uffa lo  U.
Bates
W illiam  Paterson 
Johns Hopkins  
Am erican In te rn 'l 
Fram ingham  
Lock Haven 
Cent. Connecticut 
Tufts  
H am ilton  
Cheyney State 
Delaware Valley 
Bowdoin

Other Games —  Midwest

Alabama 
Army 
Utah
Pittsburgh
Oregon
Baylor
Tulane
Houston
Wichita
Rice
Oklahoma 
Miami (Ohio)
East Carolina 
Washington State 
Duke 
Stanford
Syr,
Minnesota

Major Colleges— Division 1-AA
Akron 33
Angelo State 23
Appalachian State 23
Arkansas State 21
Bethune-Cookman 31
Boise State 27
Boston U. 24
Connecticut 24
Delaware 23
Eastern Illino is  27
Eastern Kentucky 27
Furman 28
Harvard 28
Holy Cross 24
Jackson State 25
James Madison 24
McNeese 22
M ississippi Valley 28
Murray State 24
New Hampshire 30
NF Louisiana 17
NW Louisiana 21
Pennsylvania 21
Princeton 26
Rhode island 28
Richmond 23
SW Missouri 21
SW Texas 23
Tenn.-Chattanooga 21
Tennessee State 42
Texas Lutheran 28
West Texas 24
Western Carolina 26
Yale 20
Youngstown 24

Morehead State 
Texas Southern 
M arshall 
Louisiana Tech 
Alabama State 
Northern Arizona 
W illiam  8, Mary 
Lafayette  
Maine
Southern Illino is
Central Florida
East Tennessee
Cornell
Colgate
Southern U.
Davidson
North Texas
Gram bllng
M iddle Tennessee
Bucknell
SE Louisiana
N icholls State
Brown
Columbia
Northeastern
Massachusetts
Western Kentucky
Lamar
Georgia Southern 
Tennessee T4ch 
Prairie View 
Abilene Christian  
Tne Citadel 
Dartm outh  
Austin Peay

24
17
16
17
17
13
10
15 
20
7

21
13
21
13
16 
10 
17 
13

6
14
21
17

7
14 12
13 20 
24

7
712

15 
20 
20 20
15 21
14 6
13
16
13 10 10
14 
17 20

7
13 22
14 
17 
17

Adrian 
Ashland 
Augustana, IL 
Baker
Baldwln-Wallace
Bethany
Butler
Dayton
Doane
E. Cent. Oklahoma
Esst’n New Mexico
Franklin
Friends
H illsdale
Indiana Central
Lawrence
M lllik in
Missourl-Rolla
Missouri Southern
M issouri Western
Moorhead State
Nebraska-Omaha
Nebraska Wesleyan
No. Dakota State
North Dakota
Northern M ichigan
NW Missouri
Northwood
Peru
St. Ambrose 
St. John's 
Sioux Falls 
South Dakota 
Valley City 
Wis.-Stevens Point 
W ittenberg

Other Games

27 A lbion
24 St. Joseph
38 Carthage
21 M issouri Valley
42 M arietta
32 Tebor
28 Evansville
35 Anderson
20 M idland
28 NW Oklahoma
27 Cameron
28 Georgetown. KY
23 Kansas Wesleyan
21 Wayne State, M ich.
35 Valparaiso
22 St. Norbert
41 North Central
30 NE M issouri
23 Kearney State
29 Emporia State
27 SW M inn. State
30 Augustana, SD
40 Dana
36 So. Dakota State
30 St. Cloud State
30 SE M issouri
27 Central M issouri
24 Saginaw Valley
21 Chedron
26 Iowa Wesleyan
22 Concordia, M inn.
36 Dakota Wesleyan
23 Northern Colorado
22 M inot
26 Wis.-Oshkosh
31 Ohio Northern

206
20

7
16
8 

17
7

17
106
14
13
0

1321620
721

10

14
13

7
766

10
7

13
17
24
12
20
10
13 20
7
7

14 6
13 
106
128 6
10
17
14 
13 
136
1021
1710

-South & Southwest
Alabama A 4  M 23 fo r t  Valley 20
Albany State, GA 24 Knoxville 12
Ark.-M onticello 45 Samford 7
Bishop 23 Ark.-PIne B lu ff 14
Carson-Newman 35 Mars H ill 10
Central Arkansas 22 Southern Arkansas 14
Central Oklahoma 30 Texas A 4  1 8
Centre 21 M aryville 7
Concord 25 West V». Tech 14
Elizabeth City 21 St. Paul's 16
Eton 24 Presbyterian 10
Evangel 23 Harding 21
Gardner-Webb 28 Catawba 12
Guilford 40 Bridgewater 0
Hampden-Sydney 20 W ashington 4  Lee 10
Henderson ‘ 21 Arkansas Tech 17
Jacksonville 'S ta te 24 Delta State 20
Livingston , 21 Valdosta 14
“ Morehouse 27 Tuskegee 13
Newberry 28 W offord 7
North Alabama 34 Tenn.-Martin 6
Randolph-Macon 24 Emory 4  Henry 14
S. F. Austin 24 Howard Payne 13
Salem 28 G lenvllle 16
Salisbury State 26 Trenton State 13
Sam Houston 24 East Texas 23
Shepherd 38 West Va. Wesleyan 6
Troy State 28 M ississippi College 17
West Georgia 24 Liberty Baptist 17

Other Games— Far West
Cal-Davls 30 Chico State
Cal Lutheran 27 San Diego U.
Cel Poly 26 Portland State
Central W ashington 28 Southern Oregon
Claremont 22 Redlands
Northridge 21 St. Mary's
Occidental 21 LaVerne
Sacramento State 24 Hum boldt State
San Francisco State 23 Sonoma State
Santa Clara 27 Cal-Hayward
Simon Fraser 31 Eastern Oregon
Trin ity , Tex. 26 Colorado College
W hittie r 30 “ omone

13 6
14
13 
20 
17
14 10 
13 
13 
10
76

Sponsoited By:
Wes Tex Feed Yards

'

%



K-Bob’s
h  Now OPEN

6  a.m

1 0 0 8  W. Amer. Blvd
ARKANSAS VS. TEXAS TECH

Eat With Us After 

Each Football Game

Dinner Bell Cafe
2 1 0 3  Amer. Blvd. 2 7 2 -3 4 6 0
^  MICHIGAN ST. VS. INDIANA ^
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Back The Mules
i t

w n w r

1st *6

2nd *3 3rd *2
CONTEST ROLES:

1. Pick the winner of each of the games contained in the 
advertisements on this page. Write the name of the teams you 
think will win opposite the game number in the blanks provided 
on the official contest blank.
2. The contestant must be 12 years of age or older.
3. Only one entry per person may be made for any one contest.
4. Bring you entry blank by The Journal office by 5:30 p.m. 
Friday, or, if mailed, the entry must be postmarked not later 
than 5:30 p.m. Friday. Write “ FOOTBALL CONTEST" on 
mailed entry, and mail to P.O. Box 449, Muleshoe, Tx. 79347.
5. Pick and write in the score of the tiebreaker game. This score 
will be used to break weekly as well as grand prize winners. 
Decision of The Journal’s scoring judges will be final.
6. Check the team you think will win; 10 points for first place, 6 
points for second place and 4 points for third place.
7. To count for grand prize, entries must be on official blank 
printed in the paper.

“Three Locations ^
To Serve You”

Enochs - Muleshoe - G ays Corner

Farmers Co-op 
Elevators .

272 -4 3 3 5
NAVY VS. LEHIGH

“Let Vs Fix All Your 
Scratches & Dents”

Shipman & Sons 
Body Shop

IN. 1st J * 2 7 2 -4
COLORADO VS. IOWA ST. ^

“Your Cleaning Business 
Is Aluxiys Appreciated Here

“Come Visit Us For All 
Your Prescription Needs

Western Drug
114 Main 2 7 2 -3 1 0 6
^  NEBRASKA VS. MISSOURI ^

Lambert Cleaners
272-3736,

NEVEDA-LAS VEGASVS. IDAHO ST

 ̂ See Us For All Your
Commercial Printing.

No Job Too Large 
Or Too Small

Bob Stovall Printing
221 E. B 272-337J
W  KANSAS VS. KANSAS ST.

» *N C f

K e n n e t h  R . H e n r y
CK K TIFIK O  IN IU R A N C K

FLORIDA ST. VS. AUBURN

uYoiir D ealer For J o n es-^ ^ \ 
B lair Paints an d  D earborn H eatersYour One-Stop 

Headquarters For Gas 
& Snacks

D e a r b o r n  I
STOVE COMPANY -  DALLAS TEXAS 
A Division of Addison Products Compwiy1984 

VARSITY 
Football Schedule

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
215  Main 272-3351
NORTH CAROLINA VS. WAKE FOREST ^

B&D Target Gas
3 2 3  W. American Blvd.

KENTUCKY VS. MISSISSIPPI S T ^

October 5 
October 12 
October 19 
October 26 
November 2

Floydada ★  Here 
Idalou ★  Then
Dim mitt ★  Here 
Tulia ★  Then
Littlefield ★  Here
★  Conference Games

Franklf
f  Better auaHtv for less 1
104 W. American Blvd Open 9  a.m. to 8  p,

8 Vi in. Silveretone Q ini* 
E a sy  to   ̂ IOio e  o,

Clean Saute Pan 3 Cof<,„ Serv-All
Thriftway

PENN ST. VS. ALABAMA

We Design & Manufacture 
Fine Jewelry

Jim & Jan Crawford

J.L.C. Company
2 1 3  S. 1st 272-51C
^ WEST VIRGINIA VS. SYRACUSE ^

LSII VS.. VANDERBILT

1
1
1
1 NAME

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

1
1 ADDRESS PHONE1
1
1

J 1

1 2
1

3
t 4  *■
1
1 5
1
1 6
1
■ 7
11 8
1

9

10
1
1■ U1
1 1 1
1
1 1 1
1
1
1
1 TEXAS A&M

T IE B R E A K E R

.....  VS HOUSTON
1
1a TEXAS VS OKLAHOMA

A
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Thursday, October 11,1984

Editor: Susan Lunsford

Official Publication o f Muleshoe High School Written and Edited by Students o f the Muleshoi Schools

VICA Studies New 
Elements To Pass Class

The Muleshoe High School 
auto mechanics class is off to 
the best start since August 
1975. All students have a copy 
of the essential elements that 
they are required to master this 
year. The essential elements are 
the minimum requirements 
which will earn the student a 
grade of seventy. Students must 
attend class to receive a grade, 
and so far this year most of Mr. 
Shain’s 36 students are inter
ested and attending class.

The auto mechanics course is 
a 1080 hour course. The 
Muleshoe course is 342 hours 
and the students learn more 
than simply working on auto-

Freshmen Mules 
Lose To 'Winds

The freshman Mules fought 
Floydada Thursday night but 
they could not pull it out and 
they lost 23-0. According to 
Coach Scott, nothing went the 
Mules way. The J.V. Mules also 
played Floydada Thursday 
night. The score to their game 
was 0-0. There was one out
standing play, a blocked punt 
by the Mules in the opposing 
teams endzone, for which the 
Mules received no credit. Come 
out and support the Mules

FCA
NEWS

Billy S. do you know the 
difference between an Optimist 
and a Catholic?!!!!!

The' Annual Staff has dis
covered some hidden talents 
among the students at MHS. 
Jeff Me. can make a realistic 
heartbeat, Shelly Me. does an 
excellent impression of Donald 
Duck, and Jarrod E. growls like 
a dog! Any other talents at 
MHS in case the talent scouts 
come calling?

The Student Council held a 
meeting Tuesday, October 2. 
They discussed refreshments for 
press box at the Varsity football

If you have some intresting 
com m ents or m eetings you 
would like the public to know,, 
turn it in to Mrs. Watson or 
Susan Lunsford. We will 
appreciate your help!!!

1 Band Beats ?

f It’s Drum I

A feeling of sadness prevailed 
the halls Friday Morning and 
the students and faculty at
MHS. wish to offer our 
condolences to the family of 
Roby Wilson.

The Mobil Navy Recruiting 
Center will be traveling to the 
Bailey County Courthouse park
ing lot, every Thursday from 
12:00 p.m, to 6:00 p.m. for all 
interested.
• • • • 0 * a o o O O O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 # 0 0 0 a

1.4 Million Students To Take 
PSA T/NMSQT In October

More than 1.4 million 
students are expected to take 
the Preliminary Scholastic 
Aptitude Test/National Merit 
Scholarship Qualifying Test 
(PSAT/NMSQT) this fall in over 
19,000 high schools across the 
nation. Among them will be 40 
students scheduled to take the 
test October 23, at Muleshoe 
High School, according to Linda 
Marr of the school’s guidance 
staff.

The PSAT/NMSQT will be 
offered nationally this year on 
Saturday, October 20 and 
Tuesday, October 23. Since 
1959, nearly 30 million students 
have taken the test, which 
masures verbal and math
ematical abilities.

“ Students take the PSAT- 
/NMSQT for several reasons,” 
said the local guidance official 
“ The PSAT/NMSQT is the 
qualifying exam for students 
w ishing to participate in 
competitions of the National 
Merit Scholarship Corportion.

Students also want to find out 
how they rank among their 
peers taking the test in other 
parts of the country.”

The test also provides an 
opportunity to become familiar 
with types of questions similar 
to those on the Scholastic 
Aptitude T est, which many 
collegebound students take. In 
Addition, the test is the first 
step in qualifying for the 
National H ispanic Scholar 
Awards Program.

Before taking the PSAT/- 
NMSQT, students receive a 
Student Bulletin containing a 
complete parctice test with an 
answer key and scoring instruc
tions. After the test, they  
receive a booklet, About Your 
PSAT/NMSQT, that helps them 
to interpet their test results and 
plan for college.

Particularly helpful for 
students is the Report of 
Student Answer, which 
includes the correct answers 
and their own responses and

scores. They also receive their 
own test booklets so they can 
review the actual questions, see 
the ones they got wrong, and 
try to figure out the correct 
answer and why they may have 
missed it.

The College Board also 
provides other services that 
enable counselors and other 
school personnel to better 
understand and interpret the 
test results to students and 
parents.

Forty students in the Junior 
Class will have the opportunity 
to take the PSAT/NMSQT on 
Tuesday, October 23, 1984. The 
test will be given during school 
hours and has a cost of $5.00 
per student.

The PSAT/NMSQT is the test 
that must be taken to enter the 
nationwide scholarship competi
tions conducted by the National 
Merit Scholarship Corporation. 
Students that take the test have 
the opportunity to be included 
in the college Board’s Student

Search Service and receive 
materials from colleges and 
about governmental scholarship 
programs.

The PSAT/NMSQT is a lot 
like the SAT and ACT which are 
tests that are required by many 
colleges before admission is 
granted. A student can forecast 
his SAT score and determine 
areas of educational strengths 
and weaknesses form the 
PSAT/NMSQT.

Each student that is classified 
as a junior should carefully 
consider taking PSAT/NMSQT. 
Muleshoe High School will have 
enough materials to test 40 
students. The registration and 
processing fee charged by the 
PSAT/NMSQT is $5.00. Each 
student will be required to pay 
this fee before he registers for 
the test. The first 40 students 
that register and pay the fee 
will be eligible for the test.

mobiles. They learn how im
portant it is to further their 
education. Mr. Shain has had 
two speakers from technilogical 
schools.’ one from Universal 
Technical Institute in Phoenix, 
Arizona and one from Wyoming 
Technological school in Laramie, 
W yoming. Wyoming Tech 
signed two students up for 
classes. They were Alex Larado 
for auto mechanics, and Jo Ann 
Lopez for body and paint work. 
Mr. Shain is happy to help his 
students further their education 
and is looking forward to 
finishing this school year suc
cessfu lly  with all thirty-six  
students.

Bullets Take Comand! 
Win Game With 2 TD’s

against Idalou October 11; the 
Freshman Mules start at 5:00 
and the J.V. game starts at 
7:00.
//✓ ✓ ✓ //✓ ////////✓ ✓ />

Tempers flared and emotions 
erupted as the twenty-third  
annual Powder Puff game got 
underway Monday, October 1, 
at Benny Douglas Stadium.

The Silver Bullets, consisting 
of senior and freshman girls, 
battled the Untouchables, 
compiled of junior and 
sophomore girls.

The Silver Bullets kicked off 
to the Untouchables..U.T. ran 
the ball to the 5 yrd. line, where 
they fumbled and the S.B. 
recovered. The Bullets went no 
where and quickly punted to 
UJT. Meischelle Logsdon took 
the ball to the endzone for the 
only touchdown U.T. made. 
After the TD the Silver 
Bullets took control of the field. 
The scoring drives were 
completed by Vana Pruit and 
Shelley McMeans with one TD 
each, and Becky Mardis, who 
ran it in for two TD’s.

Halftime activities centered 
the crowning of the Powder Puff 
King. The King Candidates for

UT were, Mike Holt escorted by 
Julie Sanders; Jarrod Embry, 
escorted by Sherri Stovall; 
SeTgio Leaf escorted , by 

'Meischelle Logsdon; and Wade 
"King, accompanied by Stacy 
Smith. The Powder Puff King 
for UT was Mike Holt. Mike 
was surprised and delighted 
when he received a cape, a 
crown and a beautiful bouquet 
of dead weeds and sunflowers..

The King Candidates for the 
Silver Bullets were, John Isaac, 
escorted by Shelley McMeans; 
Ray Vinson escorted by Laurie 
Kelton; Hector Flores escorted ‘ 
by Mary Norman; and Preston 
Scoggin escorted by Vana 
Pruitt. The king crowned for the 
Silver Bullets was John Isaac. 
John was presented with a 
crown, a cape, and a bouquet of 
dead weeds.

4Somebody Special’ 
Ribbons Are Awarded

/ ✓ / / / / / ✓ / / / ✓ / / / / / / / >
Members of FCA rose bright 

and early for their 7:00 a.m. 
Friday, October 5th. It was held 
at the Richland Hills Baptist 
Church, with Rev. Brock 
Sanders giving the devotional. 
The breakfast consisted of 
coffee cakes, bacon, orange 
juice and milk.

After the meal, President 
John Isaac discussed ideas for 
working toward a record- 
breaking money project. It was 
decided to hold a bake sale 
sometime in the near future. 
Plans were also discussed to 
have a m eeting Monday, 
October 15 at 7’;30 p.m. at John 
Isaac's housq. The next break
fast will be Friday, October 19, 
at Avenue D. Church of Christ

Those who were present at 
MHS last year may recall 
occasionally seeing a student 
wearing a “ You’re Somebody 
Special"’ ribbon. The origin of 
this honor remained a mystery 
throughout the year. Once again 
this secret “ friend” will be 
bringing a special honor to 
som e students in M uleshoe 
High School. The activity will 
get underway on Monday, 
October 15, and the award will 
be given to a select student 
everyday for the remainder of 
the year. Are you qualified to 
receive this mystical award? 
The award was started by an 
anonymous group of concerned 
individuals, and made available 
to the school system  to 
recognize students who are 
polite, friendly, and all-around 
respetful students. Though the 
origin of this special award is 
unknown at present, it is plain 
to see the main theme behind it 
is to recognize those students 
who are the heart and soul of 
Muleshoe High School. These 
students may or may not be 
prevalent in extracurricular 
activities, and they may not be

honor students, but the 
recipients always do their best 
to succeed in all of their 
endeavors. Be watching the 
halls for 1 Students who are 
wearing a “ Somebody Special” 
ribbon.

Pep Club Spotlights 
On Coach Murray, Athletes

Coach Scott Murray is in the 
Pep Squad Coach’s Spotlight 
this week. He not only coaches 
football and basketball, but he 
also teaches geom etry and 
consumer math. Coach Murray 
enjoys snow skiing, wood
working, and his favorite food is 
cherry pie.

In this week’s Pep Squad 
Cross Country Spotlight are 
Allen  ̂Beasley and Janna

/ / \
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The feature band student this 
week is Alex Laredo. Alex is a 
Senior Trumpet player who is 
featured in a Duet in the 
Contest show. Mr. Gibson 
commented that, “ Alex is a fine 
trumpet player and an inspiring 
leader this year in our quest for 
success!”

On Thursday October 4, Phil 
Anthony from Coronado High 
School traveled to Muleshoe to

October 12-Jearaldean Lewis 
October 13-Charotte Davis 
October 14-Jamey Haralson 
October 15-Kristy Landers

clinic the Mighty ” M” Band. 
Mr. Anthony stressed that the 
band is very “ good” but must 
strive to be “ super” in order to 
be victorious. Overall the clinic

was very profitable. Many 
hidden mistakes were located 
and evaluated to the point of 
perfection. Mr. Gibson also 
» * 
commented, “ We are really, 
fired up about our show this 
year and see great potential. 
This is a good band, the next 
two weeks we have to prepare
in order to show West Texas 
that we are GREAT! 1 We can
do it!”

Following the Muleshoe- 
Idalou football game Friday, the 
band will spend the night in 
Lubbock in order to participate 
in the Texas Tech Marching 
Festival the following day.

Wuerflein. Allen is active in 
cross country and FFA. Allen’s 
hobbies are having fun and 

‘enjoying life. Like any other 
healthy seventeen-year old 
male, his hobbies are food and 
girls. Janna is active in cross 
country, the pep squad, and the 
National Honor society. Her 
hobbies are reading, sewing and 
collecting miniature furniture. 
Janna’s favorite subject is 
vocabulary.

The pep squad football spot
light shines on Ray Vinson, 
David Vela, and John Isaac. Ray 
participates in Ag Coop, 
athletics, FTA, and FCA. He

Coaches
Comments

Floydada: The Floydada game 
gave us the lift we needed. The 
offense and defense played well 
overall and will help us in 
preparation for Idalou. Our 
passing game was the best it's 
been all year. With one more 
week’s experience for our 
younger players we are looking 
forward to Idalou.

Idalou: Idalou is a good 
football team as evidenced by 
their showing against LittlefieltL 
We will have to play well 
against them to win. Our 
biggest task will be to stop our 
own mental errors. This is a big 
game for both teams in their 
goal to make the play-off.

enjoys scubadiving and girls. Of 
course Ray’s favorite subject is 
football. David is active in a 
variety of subjects this year. 
Some of these subjects are 
football, track, and theater arts. 
He enjoys running and working 
out to keep his body in shape. 
David also enjoys hunting and 
fishing. His favorite subject in 
school is English. John is a very 
active senior. He is involved in 
Student Council, FTA, FCA, 
SCAC, and all sports. He is a 
typical young man, he enjoys 
hunting, fishing and all sports. 
Out of all his activities and 
classes, John’s favorite is 
physiology.

Michael Del Toro 
Is President 
For Art Oub

The art club had its first 
meeting Wednesday, the 3rd. 
At this meeting officers were 
elected, and they are as follows: 
President-M icheal Del Toro; 
Vice-President-Hector Flores; 
Secretary-Treasurer • Juanita 
Garcia; Reporter-Terry Graves; 
Student Council Representa- 
tive-Jeff McCarty. The art club 
also discussed plans for the 
Harvest Festival. The club will 
sponsor a booth but no plans 
were finaliz^l.

The selections were made for 
Harvest Queen and King. They 
are M icheal Del Toro and

Juanita Garcia, representing tfie 
art club.

Sponsor for the club is Mrs. 
Hellen Adrian.

Not So Fast
He-I feel like a bett 

man every time 1 kiss _ 
She-Well, you needn’t 

try to cra^h the heavenly 
gales in ope eight, big boy.

» I
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Surge Irrigation Test 
Prove Method ‘Works’

By Warren Givens 
Soil Conservation Technician 
Blackwater Valley Soil
and Water Conservation District

The Soil Conservation Ser
vice, working with Bailey Coun
ty producers, has compiled the 
following surge method irriga
tion vs. conventional method of 
i r r ig a t io n  d a ta .

Field I - 500 gallons per 
minute; 14 rows watered, one 
hour cycle for 12 hours, applied 
3.11” over entire row length. 
Conventional - seven rows, 12 
hours, applied 5 .6 .”

Field II - 600 GPM 15 rows 
watered, 1.5 hour cycle for 24 
hours, applied 5.3” uniformly 
over entire length. Conventional 
■ 10 rows, in 36 hours, applied 
12 did not wet some rows on 
lower end.

Field III - 420GPM - 28 rows, 
watered, 1.5 hour cycle, for 16 
hours. Applied 1.35” . Conven
tional - 4 applied on seven

rows in 12 hours.
Field IV - 850GPM, 40 rows, 

watered one hour cycle for 12 
hours, applied 1.88” . Conven
tional - applied 3.76” to 20 
rows.

Field V - 500GPM, 24 rows 
watered one hour cycle for 12 
hours, applied 2.77” . Conven
tional - applied 5.54” on 12 
rows in 12 hours.

In summary, on above surge 
trials, we found that in most 
in stances, a producer could 
double the number of rows 
w atered, apply water more 
uniformly the entire length and 
do this in the same amount of 
tim e in le ss  tim e, without 
running tailwater.

The soil type on fields No. 
One, Four, and Five was 
Amarillo-Arvana, fields Two and 
Three were Portales.

For more information on 
Surge Irrigation, call or come by 
the Soil Conservation Service in 
Muleshoe.

COTTON TALKS
FKOM Fiaialt cottovi &«©*«*, imc.

Twenty-three textile leaders representing 13 cotton
importing countries of Western Europe will be in 
Lubbock October 22 to inspect High Plains cotton pro
duction, harvesting, processing and research facilities.

Officials of Plains Cotton Growers, Inc., Lubbock- 
based cotton producer organization, point out that in 
1981-82 the 14 countries imported about 4.5 million 
bales of cotton, less than 800,000 of which came from 
the United States. All of Western Europe in 1981-82 
produced only 877,000 bales.

“So the tremendous potential for increasing exports 
of U.S. cotton to these countries is obvious,” says PCG 
Executive Vice President Donald Johnson.

PCG is coordinating the foreigners’ activities for the 
Lubbock visit, which is part of the annual U.S. Cotton 
Orientation Tour sponsored by Cotton Council Inter
national, National Cotton Council, the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture and local hosts. Joining PCG as 
hosts in Lubbock will be Plains Cotton Cooperative 
Association, the Lubbock Cotton Exchange and the 
Agricultural Chemicals Division of ICI Americas.

ICI Americas will host a reception and dinner honor
ing the foreign dignitaries on the evening of October 
22. In addition to representatives of the host organiza
tions, about 50 High Plains cotton pfodqper&are fc>eiflg 
invited to come and discuss mutual interests with these 
users and potential users of area cotton.

The group while in the U.S. will also meet with 
USDA officials in Washington, Cotton Incorporated 
textile research, production and marketing specialists 
in Raleigh, North Carolina, and with other cotton 
industry leaders in the cotton-producing areas of the 
mid-South, Southeast, Arizona and California.

On the Plains the foreign delegation will tour the 
American Cotton Growers Denim Mill at Littlefield, 
see a stripper harvesting demonstration at the Texas 
A&M Research and Extension Center, and tour the 
Textile Research Center at Texas Tech University, 
including the instrument classing line there. 
Although exact figures are not yet available, U.S. 

exports to Western Europe in 1983-84 are reported to 
have increased substantially over the levels of previous 
years, Johnson says, “and what CCI, PCG and others 
involved in the orientation tour are looking to do is to 
sustain those gains in future years and add to them as 
much as possible.”

Belgium, Finland, France, West Germany, Greece. 
Israel Italy, Morocco, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Swit
zerland and the United Kingdom each will be repre
sented on the tour by from one to four textile officials.

Also, a first for the annual tour, a fashion and beauty 
editor, Mrs. Evaleen Dollery of Toronto, Canada’s 
Chatelaine Magazine, will accompany the group.

The group will arrive in Lubbock on the morning of 
Monday, October 22 and depart early the following
morning.

W A S H IN G T O N  N O T ES

!>W

SLOWDOWN
The economy has slow

ed dramatically since the 
0  first half of 1984, with de

clining sales, slower pro
duction and falling prices, 
reports by three govern
ment agencies showed re
cently.

TO RESCHEDULE
Ajrline officials reached 

final agreement on shifting 
flights from peak travel 
period to ease congestion at 
the A tlanta airport and 
John F. Kennedy Interna
tional and LaGuardia air
ports in New York.

The Muleshoe HERO Club
Would Like To Thank The 

Following Businesses For Their Dupport 
During Our Pre-Game Supper:

ART CRAFT PRINTING

GALANTE VALLEY GRAIN 
EL JACALIT0 PAY-N-SAVE
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Route 1, Box 109 
Muleshoe, Texas 79347 
October 5, 1984

Editor
The Muleshoe Journal 
304 West 4th 
Muleshoe, Texas 79347

Dear Editor:
Enclosed is a carbon copy of a 

letter that I mailed to Jim 
Hightowr, Commissioner of 
Texas Department of Agricul
ture. Could you please place the 
letter in your newspaper? Thank 
you.

Sincerely,
Morris McPhillip
Route 1, Box 109
Muleshoe, Texas 79347
Muleshoe,.Texas 79347
Jim Hightower, Commissioner
Texas Dept, of Agriculture
Box 1284
Austin, Texas 78711

Dear Mr. Hightower:
As an elected Commissioner 

for Texas Department of Agri
culture, we expect you to 
represent agriculture’s needs 
and interests. Especially are our 
expectations true on an issue so 
vital to Texas Agriculture such 
as pesticide regulations

My Bailey County Farm 
Bureau’s office belatedly learn
ed about the evident quietness 
of the pesticide application  
standards to be placed in the 
Texas Register. We believe that 
present laws are quite adequate 
if enforced.

We have learned that at least 
seventeen agriculture organiza
tions, including Texas Farm 
Bureau, requested an exten
sion of the September 20, 1984 
input deadline. Our Farm Bu
reau didn’t even know that your 
restrictive agriculture proposals 
were even being considered and 
prepared before the deadline 
date.

Assistant Commissioner, Ron 
White, stated to Texas news 
media on September 14th, the 
“ ...process of coming up with 
prudent reasonable and work
able protection has been going 
on for more than a year.” When 
where, and how did your 
department inform all agricul
turally related persons and 
organizations concerning your 
study?

BARGAIN
OF THE MONTH

Mr. White also said, “ We 
have held four public meetings 
around the state, interviewing 
hundreds of persons, and we 
have been consulting all along v 
the way with farmers, rural' 
officials, experts, environment
alists, workers and other con
cerned citizens.”

I question Mr. White’s state
ments. Would you please supply 
me, as a Farm Bureau director, 
all information supporting Mr. 
White’s explanations on pesti
cide inquiries which were made 
to the Texas news media?

Since 1 am a farmer, pesticide 
standards established by envi
ronm entalists through Texas 
Department of Agriculture are 
disturbing to me and all other 
Texas Farmers. Please send me 
the above requested informa
tion. Thank you.

Sincerely,
M o r r is  M c K ill ip

cc: Ron White
The Muleshoe Journal
When atomic war comes, the 

chances are all people will be 
cremated equal.

7 /u u l/a x M
HARDWARE STORES

Furrow Dikes 
Crop Yields

Drought is the number one 
cause of poor crop yields in 
Texas, but now farmers can do 
something about it, thanks to 
agricultural research efforts.

A new technique called 
furrow diking can significantly 
improve the soil’s storage of 
water and thereby lesson 
drought effects.

Furrow diking is the mechani
cal placement of mounds of soil 
at intervals across the furrow to 
form small basins. These basins 
trap rainfall so that it can be 
absorbed into the soil rather 
than running off, explains Dr. 
Ed. Colburn, agronomist in soil 
management with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
Texas A&M University System.

Many soils have poor struct
ural stability, Colburn says. 
When it rains, the surface of 
these soils tend to seal, re
ducing water infiltration and 
causing accelerated runoff.

Maintaining water infiltration 
and storage in the soil is critical 
in areas where rains fall “ hard

Can Improve
and heavy” for short periods of 
time, he adds.

A two-year research project at 
Vernon by Dr. C.J. Gerard, soil 
physicist with the Texas Agri
cultural Experiment Station, has 
shown that furrow diking can 
significantly increase yields for 
cotton and grain sorghum.

Gerard put 6- to 8-inch dikes 
in furrows at 6-foot intervals 
using a tractor-mounted diker. 
This was done in January of 
each year of the project. Prior to
diking the furrows, the land was 
chiselei 
inches.

a depth of 14 to 16

Over the two years, grain 
sorghum yields were more than 
doubled--a 108 percent 
increase--as a result o f furrow 
diking every furrow, while 
diking alternate furrows boosted 
yields by an average of 56 
percent.

Furrow diking also increased 
cotton yields but not as sharply. 
Diking every furrow increased 
cotton yields 34 percent over 
two years, while alternate fur
row diking produced a 22 
percent yield increase.

i i i m m i u i
VALUE

oi m i: MONTH
Master
MECHANIC Harvard

CUTLERY

venue 
Supplies 

Last

Multi-Purpose 
Nest of Saws
Wood-cutting, metal-cutting 
and general-purpose blades fit 
into handle. 915975

QUANTITIES LIMITED

While
Supplies

Clip Lite
Ideal as a spot or reading light. 
With almond finish. E72474 

QUANTITIES LIMITED

While
Supplies

Last

2 Pc. Cutlery Set
3-in. paring and 6-in. u tility  
knives w/walnut handles. 640 

QUANTITIES LIMITED

401 S 1st
Fry & Cox Inc.

AN OPEN & SHUT CASE.

Sure, your bolls will open sooner 
or later But new PREP™ ethe- 
phon plant regulator builds a 
very strong case for opening 
them a lot sooner And all 
together

Firet, only PREP can open up 
to 95% of your mature bolls It 
actually releases ethylene — 
natures npemng agent — inside 
the cotton plant This speeds the 
npemng process, so you can 
harvest almost all your cotton 
with just one pick Sell it at a hrst 
pick pnce And usually save the 
labor and fuel expense of an 
additional picking

Second, PREP plant regulator

lets you harvest 7 to 14 days 
earlier than usual So your cotton 
is safely out of the field before 
late season pests and frosty, wet 
weather get to it 

Also, witness the enhanced 
defoliation you get with PREP 
It helps eliminate the need for a 
second defoliant spray And 
sheds late season squares and 
bolls that do nothing but feed 
overwintenng insects 

Finally, PREP plant regulator 
bnngs order to your cotton 
harvest You spray a different 
portion of your crop every few 
days, then harvest in sequence 
to maximize your use of fame

and labor
The verdict clean, high quality 

cotton, bottom crop to top And 
a first pick pnce for a whole field 
of first pick cotton

Judge for yourself Spray your 
crop with PREP, and build your 
own strong case for higher quan
tity, higher quality cotton yields

UNION CARBIDE AGRICULTURAL PROOUCTS COMPANY INC 
PO Box 12014 TW Atounctor Drira 
R—— rcH Tr»ang** P ir* NC 27 709

PREP is s Iradamark for athaphon plant regulator
Aa wifti any agricultural ctMwmcal always loHow instructions on fha
lA H

c 1963 Union Cartwda Agricultural Products Company Inc
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Lean Beef Popular With Some 
Consumers ,e“Ue's d0 a better iob in

School Board 
Approves New
10-Day Policy

During a meeting of the 
Board of Trustees of the 
Muleshoe Independent School 
District on Monday night, board 
members voted to allow stu
dents to take the 10 days that 
they may be out of class for 
extra-curricular purposes at any 
time during the school year.

By State Board policy, no 
student is allowed to miss more 
than ten days of school for 
extra-curricular purposes and 
each district must determine 
how many of these days may be 
used during any one semester.

An informational report from 
Mary DeSha/o Elementary 
Principal Bill Taylor was heard. 
He stated that he appreciated 
the increased staffing and 
adequate budget that the trust
ees had provided. He gave 
detailed reports on the Mathe
matics program and Language 
program at the school.

He also requested that con
sideration be given to establish
ing a Contingency Fund for 
fbrniture replacement at De- 
Shazo, a full time counselor, 
and side-walks on the south side 
of the campus.

In another item, the trustees 
were updated on the plans to 
utilize the bus barn for some 
physical education activities. A 
financial report was given by 
Assistant Suoerintendent Tom 
Jinks and the board of trustees 
voted to approve payment of 
current bills.

Trustees affirmed music and 
band grades as academic sub
jects under the new guidelines 
of Chapter 75 of the Texas 
Education Code and House Bill 
72. This means that the only 
grades that will be excluded 
from academic status will be 
Physical Education, athletics,' 
and locally devised courses.

Approved was the purchase of 
two diesel buses, which will be 
ordered after December 1, 1984. 
Also, a request to use the 
Dillman Gym was withdrawn 
from the agenda.

Bids for the renovation pro
ject at Dillman, DeShazo, and 
Watson Junior High were open
ed (insulating ceiling, replacing 
ceiling tile, and installing ceil
ing fans). After examining the 
bids, the board of trustees 
tabled accepting the bids until 
the week of October 22, at 
which time the administration is 
to have more specific informa
tion from each bidder on exactly 
what was bid.

The resignation of Pat Eppers 
as special education secretary 
was accepted, and board mem
bers voted to employ Sheryl 
Morris as the replacem ent. 
Annie Porras was approved as 
Early Childhood aide at Dill
man.

Superintendent H. John Ful
ler concluded the meeting with 
correspondence and discussion 
of the upcoming Public Forum.

Trustees will be involved in 
several of the Special Sessions 
to be conducted during the 
forum. The Public Forum on 
Education is Scheduled for next 
Monday at 8 p.m. All patrons of 
the district are encouraged to 
attend, said the superintendent.

Alma Fivash 
Funeral Rites 
Held Wednesday

Graveside services for Alma 
L. Fivash, 76, of Sudan were 
held at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
Oct. 10 in sudan Cemetery with 
the Rev. Jerry Dodson, pastor 
of the Sudan First Baptist 
Church, officiating.

Burial was under the direction 
of Ellis Funeral Home of 
Muleshoe. Miss Fivash died at 
8:57 a.m. Tuesday in Lubbock 
General Hospital.

A native of Clarksville, Miss 
Fivash was bom Aug. 18, 1908, 
and moved to Sudan in 1942, 
from Wellington.

Survivors include a neice, 
Annette Fulcher of Sudan.

^ l f O T E !
**********************

County 
Commissioner 

Precinct I
(Write In Candidate)

R.O. Gregory
Incumbent

R.L. Scott

Some like it lean. That’s the 
conclusion researchers at Texas 
A&M University drew from a 
nationwide study of consumer 
beef steak preference.

The majority of participants 
selected randomly from 
Houston, Kansas City,
Philadelphia and the San 
Francisco Bay Area, rated 
USDA higher grade prime and 
choice steaks as most palatable.

But 25 percent of the 
consumers--mostly from
Houston and the San Francisco 
area-also found USDA grade 
good loin steaks to be accept
able and indicated they would 
buy this grade of meat.

The study was sponsored by 
national cattlemens’ associa
tions, the USDA and the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
to determine what consumers 
want so that beef producers and

providing that product.
The USDA w grades beef

according to the degree of 
m arbling--the flecks of fat 
within the lean. The more 
marbling, the higher the grade.

Consumer acceptance of lean
er meat could result from a 
number of factors, says Texas 
A&M U niversity Agricultural 
Extension Service food and 
nutrition specialist Marilyn 
Haggard.

Those consumers looking for 
ways to cut calories and fat 
from their diets may be more 
willing to trade some of the 
taste and juiciness of higher 
grade steaks, she notes.

But cooking methods may 
have something to do with it, 
too. People wno tend to use 
m oist cooking m ethods, or 
prefer their meat on the rare 
side, will find leaner cuts more 
acceptable, expains the

specialist.
Regional dishes and cooking 

styles may also account for the 
popularity of leaner beef, 
especially for the consumers in 
Houston and San Francisco, 
suggests Haggard.

‘For example, fajitas are an 
enormously popular dish that 
uses lean beef,” she says. 
“ And a true fajita uses skirt 
steak, which is so lean that it 
was once considered very un
palatable by most consumers.”

Marinating steaks before

cooking on an outdoor gril!, 
or slow cooking barbeque are 
also popular cooking methods
well-suited to leaner beef, and 
the warm-weather lifestyle, she 
adds.

Uls
A sense of humor is what 

makes you laugh at something 
which would make you mad if it 
happened to you.

-Coast Guard Magazine.

Today'* woman can find it 
easier to be simply beautiful, 
with timesaving cosmetics 
that are beautifully simple.

The Key 
To Quality

& Dependable
Transportation

[Attend The Church Of Your Choice
I Immaculate Conception 
Catholic Church
Father Patrick Maher
Northeast of city in Morrison Addition

Calvary Baptist Church
| 1733 West Ave C 
Rev. Darrell Martin

\ First Baptist Church
220 West Ave. E 
Barry Bradley, Pastor

Muleshoe Church Of 
Christ
Clovis Highway

St. John Lutheran
Lariat, Texas 
Sunday School-10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service-11:00 a.m. 
Herman J. Schelter, Pastor

Primimitive Baptist 
Church
621 South First 
Elder George Johnson

Longview Baptist 
Church
Phone 946-3413 
B.C. Stonecipher, Pastor

16th And Ave. D 
\ Church Of Christ
j James Johnson, Minister 
’ Sunday-10:30 a.m.
Evening-6:00 p.m.

| Wednesday-8:00 p.m.

Progress Baptist 
I Church
Donald G. Proctor, Pastor 
Progress, Texas

|Emmanuel Baptist 
1 Church

Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel
107 East 3rd
Isaias Cardenas, Pastor

Richland Hills Baptist 
I Church

17th and West Ave. D 
Brock Sanders, pastor

Primera Iglesia 
I Bautista

East 3rd and Ave. E 
Roy Martinez, Pastor

Trinity Baptist Church
314 East Ave. B
Rev. V.L. ‘Buster’ Huggins

Spanish Assembly Of 
God
East 6th and Ave. F 
Luis Campos, Pastor

Muleshoe Baptist Church
8th and Ave. G 
Bob Dodd. Pastor

United Pentecostal Gospel 
Lighthouse Church

20? East Ave G 
Rev. Don Green

Templo Calvario
507 South Main 
Sunday-10:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening-7:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Services 
J.L. Soto, Pastor
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First United 
Methodist Church
507 West 2nd, Muleshoe 
Bill Kent, Pastor

Progress Second 
Baptist Church
1st and 3rd Sundays 
Clifford Slay, Pastor

The Community 
Church
Morton Highway 
H.D. Hunter, Pastor

Latin American 
Methodist Mission

StK dnd Ave D
Jose M. Fernandez, Pastor

Church Of The 
Nazarene
9th and Ave. C 
Jimmie Williams, Pastor

First Assembly Of 
God
521 South First 
Rev. Steve Davis

New Covenant 
Church
Plainview Highway 
Sunday-10:00 a.m. 
Wednesday-7:00 p.m. 
fimmy Lowe, Pastor

St. Matthew Baptist 
Church
Corner of West Boston and
West Birch
M.S. Brown, Pastor

Jehovah Witness
Friona Highway 
Boyd Lowery, Pastor

I,,.......—
k\\Vtt»««IMI

W r  Dr. Benjamin Franklin knew well the value of 
time. His brilliant career varied from inventor and writer to 
publisher and statesman. And he devoted the time to become 
proficient and highly successful in each. “Treasure each 
moment, guard it well and spend it wisely,” he said.

Next to God’s promise of Eternal Life, His gift of time 
is possibly man’s greatest possession. In return for this price
less blessing He asked that man honor Him on the Sabbath. 
To spend a part of man’s time in God’s House. Begin tomor
row to repay Him for your life, for your Sands of Time. Go to 
the church of your choice and take your family.

C olem an  A d v.

‘ -imnroiiuinnwinTitrvs#*1 HiWif ipnwfnW'iM)

The C h u r c h  is  G o d 's  ap p o in te d  
agency in this w orld for spreading the 
knowledge of His love for nun  and of 
H is demand for man to respond to that 
love by loving his neighbor W ithout 
this grounding in the love of God, no 
government o r  socie ty  o r way of life 
w ill long persevere and the freedoms 
w hith  we hold so dear w ill inevitably 
perish. Therefore, even from a selfish 
point of view, one should support the 
Church for the sake of the welfare of 
himself and  h is  fam ily. D eiond (hat 
however, every person should uphold 
and participate in the Church because 
it tells the truth about man's life, death 
and destiny; the truth w hith  alone w ill 
set him free to  live as a child of God.

(Jjicka^ck
Western Drug 

Co.
First National 

Bank
“Home Owned'

\ l / y

Lookin ’ 
Good

Margie
1  Han kin8
S  Manager

James Roy Meat 
Market Co.

1 Bratcher Motor 
1 Supply |

Baker Farm 
Supply Inc.

1Irrigation Pumps 
1 & Power

Farmers Co-op 
Elevators

.T Locations To Serve You

American Valle' 
Inc.

>-Area Telephone 
Cooperative Inc.

vers 
Service
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D E A D L IN E  FO R  CLASSIFIED AD S  

IS T U E SD A Y S A N D  FR ID A Y S  
1 2 :0 0  NO O N

CLASSIFIED RATES 
1st Insertion 

Per Word....S.15 
Minimum 

Charge....$2.30 
2nd Insertiqn 

Per Word....$.13 
Minimum 

Charge....$2.00 
CLASSIFIED 

DISPLAY 
$1.70....

per column inch 
BLIND AD RATES 

50% more 
DEADLINES 

12 Noon Tues. 
for Thursday paper 

12 Noon Fri. 
for Sunday paper 

WE RESERVE THE 
THE RIGHT TO 

CLASSIFY REVISE 
OR REJECT ANY AD 
NOT RESPONSIBLE 
FOR ANY ERROR 
AFTER AD HAS 

RUN ONCE

1.PERSONALS

&
3

Leo

long
xs,

rom-

SEWING & ALTERA- 
tions. Monday thru 
Saturday. 8-4. Call 
272-4615. Located one 
mile north on 214. 
gl-38t-lm c
DECORATED  cakes- 
all types- Ann John
son. 272-5746. 
jl-35t-tfc
OPENINGS in regist
ered daycare $6.00 
per day Call 272-3222 
zl-21t-tfc
WANTED COTTON 
stripping. I have 2 484 
strippers & Module 
Builder. 806-622-1856. 
zl-39t-4tc
CUSTOM BALING 
Stacking. 3 balers, 
trucks. Ask for 
Chavez 272-4768. 
cl-19t-tfc
TOMATOES - Okra, 
bell, jalapeno, 
green chili peppe 
etc. You pick. Frc... 
Olton E. on Hwy 70 to 
FM 179 South, go 4 
miles to FM1071 East 
1% miles. White 
house on northside of 
road. 879-2289. 
rl-39s-8tp
ATTENTION FARM
ERS Sc Ranchers, Do 
you have a need for a 
law cost storage 
facility? We presently 
have available a limit
ed number of all steel 
insulated box cars. 
We will deliver to 
your site call Joe 
Bennett Day 505-763- 
5501 Night -505-389- 
5411
bl-39s-8tc

REWARD FOR infor
mation leading to the 
arrest and conviction 
of person stealing tool 
box from 1972 blue 
Ford pickup w / 
camper shell on Sun
day, Sept 23 at Bailey 
Co. Coliseum during
wrestling
1-933-4458.
bl-40t-4tc

matches.

OWN YOUR OWN 
Jean - Sportswear, 
Ladies Apparel, Com
bination Accessories, 
Large Size store. Na
tional brands:
Jordache, Chic, Lee, 
Levi, Vanderbilt, Izod, 
Esprit, Brittania, 
Calvin Klein, Sergio 
Valente, Evan Picone, 
Claiborne, Members 
Only, Organically 
Grown, Hcalthtex, 700 
others. $7,900 to 
$24,900, inventory, 
airfare, training, fix
tures, grand opening, 
eic . Can open 15 
days. Mr. Loughlin 
(612) 888-6*55.
1 -4lt-l tpts

I WILL babysit in my 
home. Call 272-5148.
1 41t-2tp

Up- 
Repairs 

Upholstery 
W. 2nd

FURNITURE 
holstering &
Burrows 
Shop 209 
Phone 272-4255 Home 
Phone 272-5722. 
bl-41t-tfc

CONCERNED 
About Someone’s 

Drinking 
HELP IS 

AVAILABLE 
through Al-Anon 

Call 227-2350 or 
965-2870 or Call 
227-2350 or come to 
v is it  T u e s d a y  
nights. 8:00 p.m. at 
1116 W. Ajnerican 
Boulevard, M ule
shoe

e
LOST 2 cow calve 
tairs, they mav not be 

jranded but if so it 
has JH brand on the 
left hip. Mixed breed 
cows, calves weigh  
around 350 pounds. 
Call Matt Phelps 925- 
6485. 
p2-41s-6tc
LOST WHITE cow. 
Po left hip. M.H. 
Carson 225-4038. 
c2-41t-ltc

3. HRP WANTED
NEEDED- NURSERY 
worker. Must be 18 
years old or older. 
AppfyTn person, First 
Baptist Church, 220 
W. Ave. E. 272-4224. 
f3-40t-6tc
EXCELLENT income 
for part time home 
assembly work. For 
info, call 312-741-8400 
Ext. 538.
3-39t-4tpeotts

NEED EXTRA
MONEY, sell Avon. 
Town & Rural terri- 
torys open. Call Nettie 
Long. 272-3208.

-6tc

DEALERSHIP 
AVAILABLE 

Ideal Family busi
ness, minimum of 
15-18 hours per 
week required. $60- 
80.000 per year in
come. $4250. re
fundable deposit, 

call Mon.-Fri. 9-4 
1-800-223-2474

3-41t-ltp___________

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

Will you earn 
$18,000-$25,000 &
more this year? In
ternational Company 
needs qualified 
sales representa
tives in this area. 
Must have 1 to 2 
years direct sales 
experience. Poten
tial income $40,000 
plus, no investment, 
we invest in you. No 
overnight travel. 
Call Mr. Betts at 
1-800-247-2446.
3-411-1 tpts

2700 Sq. Ft. 320 W. 
Ave. J., 3-2-2 base
ment etc. 272-4737. 
w8-28t-tfc
House For Sale By 
Owner 3-1-1 on one 
Acre Central heat, 
evap air, 12x12 shop 
with 12x14 shed. Call 
272-5042. After Five. 
t8-38t-tfc

2 BEDROOM. I bath 
house for sale. App. 
900 sq. ft. on 59’ by 
140’ lot. Fenced back 
yard. Good location. 
1530 W. .Ave D. Will 
consider reasonable 
offer. Ana 272-4152. 
g8-40s-4tc

l
$4,000 BELOW ap- 

raisal. Richland Hills 
-2-2. Large den, with 

fireplace, Living: 
room, Large Kitchen 
with all new ap
pliances. Large fenced 
yard and covered
patio. $65,000. 1903 
W. Ave. H 272-5002. 
z8-41t-tfc
HOUSE IN WEST' 
Lubbock- 6318 28th 
St. 3-1-1 brick, central 
A&H, assumable, 8 ‘/i  
percent, non-escalat- 
ing. 965-2698. 
b8-37t-lmc

COUNTRY LIVING - 
NICE HOME- 3 bed
room, l ‘/j bath loca
ted in Y-L area. Paved 
road to house. 3 acres 
with many trees. 
Reasonably priced at 
$50,000, which in
cludes extras not list
ed here. Call Mon. - 
Sat. between 6 p.m. - 
9 p.m. 965-2155. 
8-40s-4tp

J.B. SUDDERTH
REALTY INC.

Drawer 887 
Farwell, Tx. 79325 
Ph. 806-481-3288

Very nice 3 bdrm, 1 
3/4 bath, brick 
home on corner with 
2 car garage, fenced 
yard, with sprinkler 
system & storage 
shed, good neigh
borhood in Mule
shoe.
Excellent 396 a irr
igated two 10 inch 
wells, one 8 inch 
well approximately 
180 to 200 feet of 
water, located 5 
miles N.E. of Mule
shoe on Hwy with 2 
tsdriri," stucko' flbUSe 
owner says sell and 
will finance.

80 Acres, 2 wells, 1 
electric motor. 
West of Mules h o e  
on highway. Owner 
says Sell!

480 Acres Irrigated 
with Circle Sprink
lers, lays good, on 
highway-West of 
Muleshoe. Owner 
says Sell!

JUST LISTED- SE 
of C lay’s Corner, 
290 acres, 3-8" 
wells W / engines, 
circular sprinkler. 
Excellent water 
area.. Priced to Sell. 
We also have 2 
excellent sections 
near Lazbuddie. 
One with large brick 
home. Call for more 
details or showing. 
8-34s-tfc

SMALLWOOD 
REAL ESTATE 

232 Main 
272-4838

Just outside city 
limits, 0.8523 acre 
land, 3 bdrm, 1 Vi 
baths, 1500 sq. ft. 
Small down pay
ment.

3 B.R. Brick. 2 
Bath, 2 Car Garage, 
2* Storage Bldg. 
Central heat Re
frigerated air, Fire
place, Electric Gar
age door openers, 
fenced back yard, 
good location, Pric
ed to Sell!

8-23s-tfc

KREBBS REAL 
ESTATE  

1004 W. 6th 
Phone—272-3191

Appraisals 
Ve Spe 

In Fa
We Specialize 

arms 
And Ranches 

Cash lease - 300a 
irrigated land

For Sale - 560a 
dryland • 160a min
erals.
k8-24s-tfc

h e n r y  r e a l t y

111 W. Ave. B 
Muleshoe, Texas 

272-4581 
***

320 Acres with 
targe beautiful 3 - 
Bedroom, 3 bath, 3 
car garage, spacious 
gameroom, central 
heating and air, 
underground sprink
ler for yard 30’ x 
50’ shop for build
ing. 5 wells.

**•
800 Acres West of 
Muleshoe on HWY 
Excellent Improve
ments. Priced Right! 
to Sell. Owner 
Financing.

***
38 Acres West of 
Muleshoe, 6 Inch 
Well, Sideroll, All 
Wheat.

•**
One Acre Sites for 
Home Construction. 
3 Miles of Mule
shoe on HWY, 3 
lots remain.

**«
Completely remod
eled 2 B e iU o o m  

first 
see to

^^7e. Nice lo- 
with F.H.A.

home. Id 
home.
aP P ^  
catio.. 
loan. ***
38 Acres, Northwest 
edge of Muleshoe, 
Terms—good water. 

***
Apartment complex, 
mobile home park, 
vacaht land for ex
pansion. Terms a- 
vailable.
8-23t-tfc

II. fo* SMI OK IMM

FOR SA L E  2 Re- 
diners, 1 Base Rock
er, 2 Bar Stools, With 
new covers. Burrows 
Upholstrey Shop 209 
W. 2nd. 
bll-41t-4tc
FOR SALE Dry Oak 
very mixed small 
round & split, De
livered 272-3987. 
wll-39s-tfc
GREENHOUSE A T  
Progress, make offer . 
Call 272-3865. 
fll-39t-lm c
FOR SALE: 82 Mobile 
home 14X68 2 bdrm, 
2 bath, ref. air. Call 
272-5624. 
ll-38t-lmp
f o r  SALE: Used 35 
ft travel trailer cheap. 
Call 272-5035. 
gll-38t-8tc

15. MISCELLANEOUS
BRUCE & M A T 
THEWS Inc. Refriger
ation & Electrical' 
Contractor’s Heating. 
Cooling. Applia nc e 
Service. 424 N. First. 
272-5114.
15-44t-tfc
H O M E  R E P A I R S .  
F.M. Saldana Con
struction Licensed 
and bonded plumber. 
Specialize in cement,, 
carpenter work, re
m odeling,
acoustical
272-4955.
15-16s-tfc

painting,
ceilings.

18. Legal Notice j
JIMMIE 

CRAWFORD 
Real Estate 
& Insurance 

1725 W. Ave E. 
Muleshoe, Texa* 
Phone 272-3666

Bingham & Nieman 
Realty

116 E. Ave. C 
272-5285***272-5286

“ We Appreciate 
Your Business!”

George & Dianne 
Nieman

9. AUTOMOBILES 
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 78 Monte 
Carlo. Good condition. 
Earth, 257-3373. A- 
cross the street from 
Allsup’s.
9-40t-2tp
NICE 1980 El Camino, 
509 E. Austin.
9-41 t-ltp
1972 CLASS A 21’
Champion motor
home loaded and 
clean 7 kw Onan 
Generator fully self- 
contained under
40,000 mi. $10,000  
Call 806-272-3139. 
p9-4is-tfc

PRICE REDUCED, 
MUST SELL! 15 ft.
1973 Red Dale Travel 
Trailer. Sleeps six, 3 
way refrigerator, used 
very little, must see to 
appreciate. $1800.00 
Call 272-4343 after 6 
p.m. or come by 302 
W. 7th.

FOR SALE: 1-283
John Deere stripper, 
stored in, bam. Phone 
806-272-4744. 
jl0-41 t-tfc

2, 83 JOHN DEERE 
Stripper for sale.
Stripped only 600 
acres. Call 965-2160. 
m!0-40t-tfc

NOTICE
Energas Company hereby 

gives notice of its intent to 
implement new rates for do
mestic and commercial type 
customer classes residing in 
the unincorporated areas of its 
West Tbxas System. It is anti
cipated that the new rates will 
result in approximately a two 
tenths of one percent (.2%l in
crease in E nergas Company's 
gross revenues, which increase 
is not a “major change” as 
defined in Section 43 lb) of Ar
ticle 1446c V.A.T.C.S,

A Statement of Intent to 
change said rates was filed 
with the Railroad Commis
sion of Tfexas on or about 
September 21. 1984, and is 
available for inspection at the 
Company's Amarillo office, 
301 S. Thy lor Street. Further 
information may be obtained 
from the Railroad Commis
sion of Tfexas, Gas Utilities 
Division, RO. Drawer 12967. 
Capitol Station. Austin. Thxas 
78711.

The proposed increase will 
not become effective until 
or except to the extent that 
the same rates are approved 
for service within the munici
palities on the West Tfexas 
System.

UNINCORPORATED 
AREAS OF THE

FOLLOWING CITIES 
AND TOWNS ARE 

AFFECTED:
Abernathy New Deal
Amherst New Home
Anton Odessa
Hig Spring O'Donnell
Bovina Olton
Brownfield Rampa
Canyon Ranhandle
Coahoma Petersburg
Crosby ton Plainview
Dimmitt Rost
Earth Quitaque
Edmonson Ralls
Floyd ad a Ransom
Forsan Canyon
Friona Ropesville
Hale Center Seagraves
Happy Seminole
Hart Shallowater
Hereford Silverton
tdalou Slaton
Kress Smyer
Lake Springlake
Thnglewood Stanton

I.amesa Sudan
I«velland Thhoka
Littlefield Timberereek
Cockney Canyon
Lorenzo TUlia
Lubbock TUrkey
Meadow Vega
Midland Wellman
Muleshoe Wilson
Nazareth Wolfforth

FOR SALE- 1 U.S. 30 
horsepower electric 
irrigation motor with 

anel box. Call 272-
359.

wl0-29s-tfc
l

Tax Hike
For information about 

the new state taxes 
call toll free 

1-800-252-5555.

Bob Bullock
Texas Comptroller 
Of Public Accounts

The City of Mule
shoe will accept bids 
on a new computer 
system. Bids will be 
opened at the City 
Council meeting to be 
held October 23, 1984 
at 8:30 A.M. in the 
Council Chambers at 
City Hall, 215 South 
First, Muleshoe, Tex
as. Specifications may 
be picked up at the 
City Hall. The city 
reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or 
all bids. 
c!8-41s-2tc

Senator Bill
Sarpalius

Reports

To Me loo Cbsfc

AMENDMENTS 2 AND 3
AUSTIN — Among the Those who oppose the_ 

proposed amendments to amendment say that dedi- 
the State Constitution in cated construction funding 
the November 6 election is f0r universities is past 
one which would dedicate They say that enrollment at 
$100 million a year of the colleges and universities has 
state's general revenue for stabilized and will decline in 
constructing and equipping the future, 
buildings and other perma- The Constitution prohibits 
nent improvements at insti- grants of public money for 
tutions of higher learning private purposes. There 
and to restructure the Per- fore, a constitutional a 
manent University Fund mendment is necessary to 

Amendment number 3 is a permit public funds to be
proposal for payment of given to private individuals,
assistance to the surviving Amendment number 3
dependent parents, brothers Mould expand the current
and sisters of certain public provision of financial 
servants killed while on assistance to the families of 
duty. certain public servants who

The amendment to pro- suffer violent death in the 
Hons don’t have as great a vide Ending for schools not course «f performing 
chance for survival as the larg- under ,be Ln' official duties. The current
er ones, savs a Texas A&M versify Fund is the culrnma- provision is for the surviving 
University agricultural econo- Uon of an en ° r' *° f 'nd a spouse and minor children 
mist who is evaluaHng the me,hod lo provide funds to onl>. xhis amendment 
economics of shrimp farmingsuch universities as Texas would include dependent
along the Texas Gulf Coast. Tech- ,he. Tech University parents and dependent

“The operaHons can be pro- Heal,h Sciences Center, and brothers and sisters, 
fitable, but thev must be Wes* Texas S,a,e University. Those opposing the 
large," said Dr. Wade L. Grif- These and a numb"  of amendment say that there 
fin of Texas A&M’s College o f ° ,her ,ns,,tut,ons of b '8her are other ways to compen- 
Agriculture. “Smaller opera- ,earmn8 are not included in sate the survivors of public 
Hons aren’t economically feasi- ,he Permanent University servants who die as a result

3 BDRM. 2 BATH. 
brick home, double 
garage, 5 acres with 
livestock barn and 
corrals. Located at 
Maple, Tx. 927-5430. 
tltc

Economist says 
small shrimp farms 
not profitable

Smaller shrimp-farming opera

ble based on the assumpHons in Fund. And, since
the

*he 0f performing hazardous
mv research." elimination of the state duties. They say that

"Shrimp farming is a poten- ProPer,> tax in 1978. these workers’ compensation, 
Hal new industry for Texas and schools have had to rely on local pension plans, social 
is attracting a lot of new inter-,he le8'sla,u' e to m a k e secUrity and private life 
est. It’s not just landowners funds ava,lable 0,1 a ,wo’ insurance are available and 
who are interested in convert- ^ear bas's- could be paid
ing their ranges into ponds," he B* P r id in g  a defeated  if you want detailed infor- 
added, Jlbut entrepreneurs w hofund • *° **>* the nation about any of the
don’t own any land ” related bonding authority eight proposed constitu-

Much of the work for the Provj d«  ■ cost-effective tional amendments, write 
study, which is funded bv the method of, Prov)din8 con’ me. Senator Bill Sarpalius, 
NaHonal Oceanographic and struct.on funds and the „  P 0 . Box 12068, Austin, 
Atmospheric Administration a 1 **} or ong range Texas 7871 1. 
through Texas A&M's Sea Plannm8- 
Grant College Program, is per
formed by mariculture re
searchers with the Sea Grant 
program in Corpus Christi,
Griffin said.

NASA officials view 
wind tunnel tests of 
Aggie shuttle designs

Johnson Space Center officials 
recently observed wind tunnel 
tests of possible improvements 
to the next generafion of the 
space shuttle — additions de
signed by seniors at Texas 
A&M University.

The “experts" who designed 
the shuttle addifions were aero
space engineering students in
volved in a year-long project 
with NASA to develop concepts 
that would make future shuttles 
handle better during low-speed 
landings.

The concepts being tested at 
the wind Hmnel, operated by 
the Texas Engineering Experi
ment Stafion (TEES), involved 
canards, horizontal stabilizers 
that could be attached to the 
front of the shuttle.

Landing the shuttle takes 
crifical landing maneuvers that 
pilots must learn through hours 
on flight simulators, said Rick 
Barton of Johnson Space Cen
ter’s Systems F’.ngineering Di
vision.

"The astronauts do a marvel
ous job of landing, but we’d like 
to make the chore easier on the 
next generafion of shuttles,’’ he 
said.

NEWS OF SPO R T S
H iP IN G  THE U.S. SKI TEAM

I J .

Phil and Steve Mahre, one of skiing s most successful 
combinations, stand near the U. S. Ski Team's official car. 
The vehicle has the ability to handle snowy winter roads 
with relative ease.

Did you ever wonder 
where the money comes 
from to support the U. S. 
Ski Team? Unlike the situ
ation that exists in other 
countries, particularly the 
highly successful Euro
pean ones, the U. S. Ski 
Team receives no tangible 
governmental support even 
though many of its mem
bers go on to join the U. S. 
Olympic Ski Team.

Instead, the U. S. Ski

Team’s success by show
casing its solid American 
support. This success, in 
tum, can help bring more 
World Cup races to the 
United States.

Subaru, whose stock is 
traded on the nation's 
over-the-counter market, 
also supplies “ On De
mand" 4-wheel drive vehi
cles to the U. S. Ski Team’s 
Sports Medicine Program. 
They're used to carry

W HO KN O W S
1. What is a sphygmo
manometer? _
2. What is the motto of 
the state of Iowa?
3. When did the United 
Nations adopt an official 
flag?

Answ ers to Who Know*
1. An instrum ent for 
measuring blood pres
sure.
2. Our Liberties We 
Prize Our Rights We 
Will Maintain.
3. October 20, 1947.

Team relies on contribu- sophisticated athletic test 
tions from public-spirited equipment from one Ski

Team race site to another.
All this support is paying 

off. Athletes of the U. S. 
Ski Team are achieving 
greater success anti recog
nition than ever before- 
Phil Mahre won World Cup 
titles in ’81, '82, and ’83, 
the only American ever to 
do so. His brother Steve 
placed just a few notches 
lower in the international 
competition.

If you'd like to join Su
baru in supporting the 
U. S. Ski Team and its fine 
athletes, send your tax de
ductible contributions to 
the U. S. Ski Team, c/o the 
U. S. Ski Educational 
Foundation, POB 100, 
Park City, Utah 84060.

individuals and American 
companies. One ol the Ski 
Team’s largest sponsors is 
Subaru, the nation's only 
American operated, pub
licly owned import au
tom obile com pany. It 
supplies the Team with 
more than two dozen “On 
Demand” 4-wheel drive 
vehicles that its members 
use for transportation to the 
slopes and between races 
in both the U. S. and 
Europe.

The company also 
supplies the Team with 
vans built by other car 
companies. By fulfilling 
the Ski Team’s transporta
tion needs, the company 
hopes to contribute to the

It’s a Kicker’s Tax, Too.

Starting October 2. nightclubs 
must collect state and local 

sales taxes on cover charges.

For more information call 
toll free 1-800-252-5555.

" Bob Bullock
Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts

»
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all oj the jrienaiy employees oj uamron 
Drug would like to encourage everyone 
to come see their merchandise.

Included are Micro World 
Microscope with over 200 fascinating
experiments, the Electronics Workshop 
which serves as an introduction to the 
livonderful ivorld of electronics.

Also still available are the 
{Chimpanzee by My Chimp. These 
ladorable chimps come complete withadorable chimps come comL 
adoption papers and Damron 9s 
convenient layaway plan makes 
Christmas even easier.

MULESHOE
AREA

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY  

AND SHOPPING GUIDE.
Families:

It9s time to start thinking about 
family portraits for Christmas.

We also have a complete line of 
personalized Christmas cards.

lAdkian
'TNiotogitapluj

2 1 8  V . 2nd 2 7 2 -3 4 8 7

Spedd of the Week
Chicken Strips

$ 3 7 9

Wednesdays 
All You Can Eat

Fish, *3"
Salad, French Fries, Hushpuppies, Red Beans, Cobbler, &

(Ticjs3>ock
1411 W. American Blvd. 272*5581

Meal 
includes 
Cole Slaw

For The Best Mexican Food

From Coast to Coast, 

Come To El Nuevo Leal’s

El Nuevo Leal’s
1542 W. Amer. Blvd 272-3294

Come In For An 
Individual, Easy-Care 

Styling Session That Will 
Create An Even Lovelier You!

Glenna’s Beauty Retreat
207 Ave. G 272-3092

If you've been looking for a high-performance, 
portable radio tha t isn't high in pnce. General 
Electnc has the radio for you. It's the MRP 
Hand-held radio. The MPI packs the power and. 
durability of a much larger radio into a small, 
affordable unit.

The MPI is small enough to  fit in your 
pocket, but it delivers the range and 
quality of sound that you d expect to , 
find in radios twice its size.

For industrial, professional, or 
business use. you won t  find a 
better hand held radio for your 
money. And it's available 
nght now.

319  E. 
Amer. Blvd.

cXwo-QAhy c0adiD
^  (-/Mufeskoe, $ne.

272-4888

John Travolta soars as dancer 
-Tony Manero seeking fame 
and fortune on Broadway in 
this Saturday Night Fever 
sequel. directed by Sylvester 
Stallone. Struggling to "make 
it." Tony gets a big break to ■  
dance the male lead in a rr.v 
Broadway musical opposite 
haughty Finola Hughes who 
has spurned Cynthia Rhodes

Muleshoe Antenna Co.

Famous Fashions & Fabrics
Call today and make an 

appointment with one of our 
beautic:«ns for that new FaU 
hair-do!

Main Street Beauty Salon

Tex
Anti-Freeze

SALE
OCTOMJ IF20

Sale Starts

October

11!
•22X2f

mJ jIa
toon roe

I W \1AL\ Hurst Department Store 272-5640

gallon

Fry & Co, Inc.
•A 4 A 1 »2 M3. . . e i i

Thursday Night Special

6 oz, birloin q oz
With Salad Bar & *

$ 4 65 Choice of Potato $ 5 “

Friday
Fish

Sunday
Buffett

$ 350  * 3 95

Dinner Bell
2 1 0 3  Amer. Blvd 2 72-3460

3
Locations 
To Serve

You,

Farmer’s Co-op Elevators
Clays Comer

Muleshoe Enochs
Phone 272-4335

Come see what’s new in 
our Ladies Department.

Lady Wrangler tops,
Bottoms & Jeans.

ees WESTERN WEAR. INC.
1910 American 272-4663

BUY ANY 3 KODAK Video Cassettes, GET 1 FREE'

MOMS rtLCPMONC NUNWN

w »» - ■■ 1 «•*.. »»—
KtwcHMt »’ —>««'«»»» KvISyi? —  —— — "'Nc IX , . .  moot bo '•cowosJ n  i« n  i m  now iooer i i  IM 4 end DeeemOet I? IM 4

L-750 Beta 
Reg Price With Coupon
K1619 each each

308 Main
Damron Drug

272-4210

What perfume 
is to people 
Pot Pourri 
is to places 1lo o t

Art Loft
401 S. First 272-4511 1 5 2 9  American 2 7 2 -3 4 8 5


